litZle prayer is the result of a tittle conception.
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"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"

1. What is the difference be- tament-Rom. 3:25 and Heb. 9:5.
In Rom. 3:25 it is translated "protween religion and salvation?
pitiation." In both passages it reSalvaReligion is not salvation.
fers to blood, not to prayer, certion is wholly of grace: religion is tainly not to tears or emotion.
wholly of works. Religion is found Christ is our propitiation or
Paid Girculalien 7n fill states and 7n many Foreign Gouniries
only five times in the New Testa- mercy-seat.
ment and in every instance it re"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
4. Is it wrong to plead with folk
fers to works. Acts 26:5; Col. 2:18;
James 1:26,27. Another word is to come to the mourner's bench?
it is because there is no light in them."-Isaiah 8:29.
found in Acts 13:43, which is
Pleading with men to come to
everywhere else translated devout the mourner's bench is pointing
WHOLE NUMBER 872 or devotions or worship and has
RUSSELL KENTUCKY, FEBRUARY 19, 1955
VOL. 24, NO. 3
• I'741:71i-.
them in the opposite direction
no reference to salvation. In Gal. from the mercy-seat. Read care1:13-14, Paul twice speaks of the fully II Cor. 5:18-21. In inviting
Jews' religion; but in both pas- men to a mourner's bench, men
sages he refers to his religion as are taught that they have to beg
a Jew before he was saved. Reli- and beseech and cry and weep and
"Jesus
4:6).
(John
WEARINESS.
MASON
By ROY
The greatest thing that ever
gion is not something you get, but mourn to get God in the notion of
of
Mount
the
On
wearied."
being
happened, was the coming to this
Tampa. Florida
you do. It always saving them. Exactly the opposomething
"he
Temptation we read that
earth of God the Son. Just what
means works, never grace nor sal- site of that is true. Read the pasjust
the
"suffered,
He
hungered."
did God the Son leave in order That self-emptying involved the
vation.
sage: "As though God did bethat He might become incarnate surrender of the power, the honor, for the unjust." These were all
mourner's
tak2. Are we to invite folk to the seech you by us." The
• al human form and might live the glory and the wealth that he things necessarily involved in
beseeching God:
men
has
bench
had
still
He
form.
human
on
ing
bench?
mourner's
here in the flesh? No adequate enjoyed in the eternal realm.
the gospel has God beseeching
a knowledge and a power such as
answer can be given to this ques2. HE LIMITED HIMSELF IN other men did not have. Just how
Holy Rollers are far wrong as men to accept the finished work
tion, because we have no proper THE LIMITATIONS OF A HUto their mistakes. The Bible no
reversed
conception of the glories of the MAN BODY. "Was made in the far this "self-emptying" went we where invites folk to a mourner's of Christ. No akin. Just
God's order. The sinner is .not
say.
cannot
eternal world. For a king to leave likeness of men" (Phil. 2:7). He
bench. It invites them to Christ.
to beg God. He is told to rea Palace and come to a hovel in was without limitations before 4. HE, THE LORD OF CREA- They are as far from the pattern told
ceive Christ.
the slums, would be a tremendous
He came, for He possessed the TION, BECAME A SERVANT. of sound words here as in other
Come down," but nothing to com- full attributes of deity, but in be- (Phil. 2:7). For a king to be taken grievous errors.
5. Is there such a thing as "an
Pare with the condescension of coming man, He became subject from his throne and made to serve
altar of prayer."
3. Is "the mercy seat" a place
Jesus. That coming involved a to the limitations of time and as a slave, is nothing in compariThat is another grievous error
self limiting" that we need to
space.
son with God the Son leaving His for prayer?
of the mourner's bench. The word
think about.
The word for mercy-seat is "bomos," which is translated al3. HE BECAME SUBJECT TO throne and becoming a servant.
(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page two)
found only twice in the New Tes1. "HE EMPTIED HIMSELF." HUNGER AND PAIN AND
Exaffieftez
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Why Jesus Came To This Earth
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bility.
The disappointments of life are
In reality only the decrees of love.
:e our
am (P \1 have a message for thee today,
landed
My child. I will whisper it softly
the Si
In thine ear, in order that the
who t
storm clouds which appear may
nd has
be gilt with glory, and that the
ion; if
thorns on which thou mayest have
will
walk be blunted. The message
is but
ire; far
short-_a tiny sentence-but
be d
allow it to sink into the depths of
of pu
thine heart, and be to thee as a
will,
cushion on which to rest they
unto
Weary head: "This thing is from
Me." •
ealed
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Hest thou never thought that all
Which concerns thee, concerns Me
also? He that
toucheth thee toucheth the apple of
Mine eye (Zech.
2:8). Thou hast been precious in
„
Aline eyes, that is why I take a
aPecial interest in thine upbringing. When temptation assails thee,
and the "enemy comes in like a
Nod" I would wish thee to know
that "This
thing in from Me." I
am the
God of circumstances.
Thou hast not been placed where
thou art by
chance, btft because it
is the place I
have chosen for
thee Didst
thou not ask to become
humble? Behold, I have placed
thee in the
very place where this
lesson is to be learned. It is by
Thy 'surroundings and thy
comPanions that the working of My
Will is to come
about.
Hest thou money difficulties? It
la hard to
keep within thine in-

CATHOLIC
IMPOSSIBILITIES
it is impossible_
(1) To find in the books of the
New
Testament the word "mass.'
(2) To find any passage in the
New
Testament which shows any
Of the apostles
before an altar,
Who offered
incense to any image.
(3) To find any passage of the
New
Testament which speaks of
eucharist procession in the
ancient churches.
(4) To find one verse in the Bible which
recommends or commands the use of the rosary.
(5) To find in the Bible_ one
which prohibits
the
,
Llle pastors or ministers of God
from
marriage.
„.(6) To find one
verse of the New
Testament
which commands one
to Pray to or
worship the saints
and angels.
(7) To prove with the Holy
Scriptures that there is any
mediator between God and man
hUt Christ
Jesus.
,..,, (5) To prove finally that Roman
Catholicism is true
Christianity.
-• -- Translated from El Atolaya
ziautista.

come? "This thing is from Me."
For I am He that possesseth all
things. I wish thee to draw everyA short while ago a brief article
thing from Me, and that thou deunder our observation in one
came
pend entirely upon Me. My riches
our exchanges under the above
are illimitable (Phil. 4:18). Put of
It had a good lesson, and
My promise to the proof, so that heading.
it along. The story
pass
we
it may not be said of thee, "Yet in
somewhat in this fashion:
this thing ye did not believe the ran
A certain person belonged to 'a
Lord thy God."
Baptist church in a certain town;
Art thou passing through a night later he moved to another town
of affliction? "This thing is from and then called for his church letMe." I am the Man of sorrows ter to unite with the church where
and acquainted with grief (Isa. he had moved. He had been a
53:3). I have left thee- without' very poor church member; in fact
human support that in turning to hardly considered a member, doMe thou mightest obtain eternal ing little or nothing either in atconsolation (II Thess. 2:16-17).
tendance or financial support or
Has some friend disappointed otherwise. The church calling for
thee? One to whom thou hadst the letter was notified that the
opened thine heart? "This thing is member in question could not be
from Me." I have allowed this dis- recommended for fellowship in
appointment that thou mightest another church, and gave the facts
learn that the best Friend is in the case.
Jesus. He preserves us from fallThere is a point of honesty
ing, fights for us in our combats;
action on the part
yea, the best friend is Jesus. I about such an
of that church refusing to grant a
long to be thy confidant.
letter that is highly commendHas someone said false things of
(Continued on page four)
come
closer
thee? Leave that, and
to Me, under My wings, away .
from the place of wordy dispute,
for I will bring forth thy right- OUR RADIO MINISTRY
eousness as the noon day (Psa. WWKO-l420 ON THE DIAL
37:6). Have thy plans been all upASHLAND, KENTUCKY
set? Art thou crushed and weary?
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
"This thing is from Me." Hast
thou made plans and then coming, asked Me to bless them? I
THIS IS A WORK
will take the responsibility for it
is too heavy for thee, thou couldst
OF FAITH AND
not perform it alone (Ex. 18:18).
A LABOR OF LOVE
Thou art but an instrument and
not an agent.
MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR
Hast thou desired fervently to
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT
(Continued on page eight)

By,J. D. LEWEN

On Purgatory

Formerly A Franciscan Monk
All the following questions and
answers, under letters R.C.C., are
taken from Roman Catholic Catechism No. 2. Prepared and enjoin-ed by order of the Third Plenary
Council of Baltimore.

R.C.C. What is Purgatory? Purgatory is a state in which those
suffer for a time who die guilty of
venial sins, or without having
satisfied for the punishment due
to their sins.
The above is against God's
teaching.
The word or such a place as
Purgatory does riot appear in the
Bible. In fact the teaching of Purgatory makes God a liar. Heb. 9:
22. And without shedding of blood
is no remipion.
There is therefore no Purgatory.
Heb. 7:25. Save them to -the uttermost.
I John 1:7. The blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from venial and
mortal sins-all sin. God's Word
is true but the above Roman
Catholic teaching makes God's
Word untrue. God forbid.
Take the thief on the cross. He
never confessed his individual
sins. No Purgatory teaching there.
Jesus said, "Today shalt thou be
with Me in paradise."
St. Luke 23:39-43.
Rom. 8:1. There is now no condemnation.
Rom. 5:1. Being justified by
faith.
Gal. 3:1-5. Who hath bewitched
you. Gal. 3:11. The just snail live by
(Continued on page four)

On The Mass
R.C.C. What is the Mass? The
Mass is the unbloody sacrifice of
the body and blood of Christ.
Is the Mass the same sacrifice
as that of the Cross? The Mass is
the same sacrifice as that of the
Cross.
The above Roman Catholic
teaching is against God's teaching.
Heb. 7:27. For this He did once.
Heb. 9:11-15. He entered in once.
Heb. 9:26. But now once.
Heb. 9:28. Christ was once offered.
Heb. 10:10. The offering of the
body of Jesus Christ once for all.
Heb. 10:11,12. He had offered
one sacrifice for sins for ever.
Heb. 10:14. For by one offering.
Heb. 10:15-20. There is no more
offering.
I Pet. 1:18,19. Not redeemed
with silver or gold.
If Christ is offered again by the
Roman Catholic priests as they
claim, then the above Scriptures
are not true. There are about 200,000 Masses said in 24 hours, all
over the world, then Jesus suffers
the terrible agony of Calvary 200,000 times 24 hours and not as the
Scriptures teach us. God forbid!
We must believe the Holy Scriptures.

SHARK SWALLOWS
JAPANESE LAD

Japanese newspapers reported
on November 1 that the body of a
(
..1110.011=10.1).1•11110
boy 13 years of age, still clad in a
01111111.0411111.0111111110. 4911111-0.4•10-04111M -4111W011SEID.0411111110 -411•1.0-41Mi•OlINIII.041111M.04111111100411110.
shirt and white linen pants, was
found in a 2,000 pound shark
caught near Nagasaki.
This incident satisfactorily disposes of the false statements often made by Bible-haters that
4)-amoo.smo•oimmoimmo•elmoisme-o•ams•oso•ams•o4inwo-smowoasouimmoinswo•sum.o.ass.o•sme-o•ame there is no fish with a throat large
enough to swallow a person.
Even apart from this, and
similar incidents, it is stupid on
the land of Canaan, it requiring the part of an otherwise intelli"I shall see him, but not now: with exceeding great joy."
forty years to make the gent person to assert that Althem
2:2,9,10.
-Mt.
I shall behold him, but not nigh:
journey. They had to pass through mighty God could not create a
there shall come a Star out of
"I Jesus have sent mine angel
fish capable of swallowing a man.
Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise out to testify unto you these things in various countries, particularly the
Translators of the Scripture,
drew
they
as
and
Moab,
of
land
corof Israel, and shall smite the
the churches. I am the root and
have used the word "whale" in
ners of Moab, and destroy all the the offspring of David, and the near to the land of Moab, Balak,
the king of Moab, realizing that connection with Jonah's experichildren of Sheih."-Num. 24:17. bright and morning star."
he was no match for the Israelites ence (Matthew 12:40); but what
"Saying, Where is he that is
-Rev. 22:16.
and realizing that the only way the Word actually says is: "The
born, King of the Jews? for we
a great fish"
In order that we might get a that he was to get victory over Lord had prepared
have seen his star in the east. and
1:17).
(Jonah
Jonah
swallow
to
supersome
by
be
would
them
texts
three
are come to worship him. When background for these
It is interesting to observe that
they had heard the king, they de- of Scripture, I would like for us natural power, sent for Balaam,
some of the more recent translaparted: and, lo, the star, which to go back and study the context who was supposed to be a protions do not have the word
to
Balaam
asked
and
God,
of
phet
first
this
they saw in the east, went before immediately preceding
"whale" in the passage in Matthem, till it came and stood over text in the book of Numbers. The put a curse on the children of
thew. Such expressions as "seawhere the young child was. When children of Israel were traveling Israel.
(Continued on page eight)
seven)
page
on
(Continued
they saw the star, they rejoiced from the land of Egypt over into
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"THE STAR OF JACOB"

Tell your iroubles o god, and you will soon have joys lo lel' io everybody.

lowly in heart." Look again into
that manger in little Bethlehem.
"Humble yourself in the sight
of the Lord and He shall lift you
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
up."
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1955
(Domestic and Foreign)
2. "The mystery of Godliness,
One Year in Advance
50o or 'God in us,'" should become a
LUKE 15:11-14,20-24,32
glorious fact in our own experi- SEEKING THE LOST
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
ence. The mighty miracle of the
Editorial Department, RUSSELL KENTUCKY, where communications should be Incarnation is again wrought in I. The Parable Of This Chapter.
VI. The Prodigal's Reception. Vs. 20-24.
sent for publication.
every yielded and obedient heart.
Most folk think of this chapter as containing
What a reception he received when he came
Entered as second-class matter May 31, "The mystery which hath been three parables. In contrast, I'm inclined to believe
jr
home! This is certainly definitely in contrast to the
t941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., hid from the ages is now made
ritk T
otni
it to be one parable in three parts.
reception a prodigal received under the law. Cf.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
manifest to his saints; which is,
The Shepherd represents Jesus, while the Deut. 21:18-21.
Paid circulation in every state and many Christ in you, the hope or glory."
If
It is said that the Father saw him (Vs. 20). ThiS
foreign countries.
Profound secret, precious experi- Woman pictures the work of the Holy Spirit, and
is
looking
for
each
of
would
tell
us
then
that
God
the Father welcoming the son, pictures the recepw on,
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration ence!
unless renewed or special arrangements are
tion which God the Father gives each repentant the elect as they turn to Him.
3.
The
Christ
of
the
manger
is
made for thilir continuation.
Notice the Father's compassion (Vs. 20). This
still in touch with our physical, sinner.
repentant
The parable then is to show that each of the shows us how God feels towafd each
as well as mental and spiritual
14:14;
Mark
John
3:16;
Mark
6:34;
Mt.
sinner.
Cf.
is
conneeds. "Handle me and see; for a three persons of the God-head (Trinity)
1:40,41.
Chris
spirit hath not flesh and bones, as cerned with our salvation.
Observe how the Father ran (Vs. 20). Of course
ye see me have." We are even
SPIRIT
the Father represents God, and this is the only
SON
FATHER
now, "members of His body, His
so
tCsi:n
linoat'A
:
ino(tr
Again we bow our heads with
time in the Bible God is ever pictured as being in
Regenerates
Propitiates
Predestinates
flesh, and of His bones." Is your
hurry.
a
thanksgiving in view of further
Quickens Us
Died For Us
Chose Us
body weak or sick? Appropriate
contributions in behalf of our
And what a reception the Father gave the son
Concerned
Shed His Blood Works Within
His strength and health. Marvelfund to pay our installment on
(Vs.
20). He fell on his neck and kissed him. He
Us
For Us
About Us
ous truth! Benefit of the Incarnathe new press, which is due June
didn't wait for him to change his garments. He
Internal
Eternal
External
tion, earnest of the Resurrection!
22.
didn't revile, nor buffet, nor chasten him-he
4
.
4. The advent of Christ is the II. The Lost Son Represents The Sinner.
kissed him. This is how God the Father receives
carilibefttfeYielesrfc
Those who have written en- pledge of rest. "The government
Jesus' audience was composed of sinners (Vs. 1). repentant sinners back to Himself.
couraging letters and sent contri- shall be upon his shoulder"-not
It is highly improbable that with an audience of
VII. The Robe. Vs. 21, 22.
butions for this fund this week, shoulders; one shoulder "for the
backsliders
government" and the other kept sinners, Jesus would have spoken of
are:
The moment that one believes, the robe of Jesus'
growth. Jesus tailored His
free to carry you and your bur- or relative to Christian
righteousness
is placed about him. Cf. II Cor. 5:
içj
Mrs. Edith Baker, Lincoln Park, dens. Praise His name! Give message to suit His audience.
21; Heb. 12:14 (holiness means Jesus' righteousMich., $2.00:
the
Vs. 32 conclusively proves this to represent
everything to Him - even your
ness); Mt. 22:11-13 (the wedding garment is the
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Elliott, Carls- work-believe He has taken all, lost one. The expression "dead" is never used of a robeof Jesus' righteousness), whic.h was protTts:
tps °heeo
i ri srpsecc:
backslider. Only the unredeemed are thus spoken. vided for us entirely by God.
bad, N. M., $12.00.
then trust and rest.
Eph.
2:1,2.
of.
Cf.
5.
The
manger
inspires
songs
of
sinner
in
contrast
to
the
definitely
in
This
is
Mrs. Emma McKandless, Penjoy and gladness. "I bring you
Vs. 22 speaks of a robe provided this one. If he
his estate before he comes to Jesus. Then all he
well, Texas, $1.00.
P
rceergeeat
glad tidings of great joy." Let us had been a backslider, he wouldn't have needed a
possesses is his own righteousness, which is filthy
Mrs. F. A. Hicks, Utopia, Tex.,
claim
and
have
his
feet
washed.
cultivate
the
but
would
have
need
to
spirit
joy.
robe,
sight.
Cf.
Isa.
64:6.
in
God's
$3.00.
There is enough sadness in the
The robe the prodigal received is spoken of as
The Father's statement shows that Jesus was
Miles E. Bunch, Edenton, N. C., world. The child of the King need
the "best" robe. It is even better than that of the
speaking of the lost. See verse 24.
$1.00.
not contribute .to the grumble
unfallen angels. Cf. Heb. 2:7; Heb. 1:4.
This wayward one was a son of God by elecMrs. Albert Spillers, Bastrop, and groans of earth's cheerless
the
elect
as
sons
Elsewhere
Jesus
speaks
of
tion.
VIII. Ring And Shoes. Vs. 22.
La., $2.00.
children, but rather "rejoice in the before they were regenerated. Cf. John 11:51,52.
The prodigal received a ring for his hand. This
Lord alway."
In no wise does this parable teach the Father- was a mark or symbol of sonship. Every sinner
This brings our total to $391.00,
6. It is the harbinger of peace. hood of God. He is not the Father of all-only
as against approximately $1200
becomes God's child only when Jesus is received
(including interest) needed as of "Glory to God in the highest and the Father of the elect. Cf. John 8:44. To become
faith. Cf. Gal. 3:26.
by
June 27. Truly we thank God for on earth peace, good will to men." God's child, we must receive Him by faith. Cf.
shoes for the prodigal's feet speak of proviThe
the friends who are interested in The world does not look like this John 1:12,13; Gal. 3:26.
daily walk. When the Jews left Egypt,
for
sion
the truth this paper contends for. promised peace, but it is sure to
them shoes which lasted all through
gave
God
12,
13.
Himself.
Vs.
III.
The
Prodigal
come, when the Prince of Peace
wilderness journey and until they arrived
their
takes His rightful place as King
He had a portion (Vs. 12). In addition to our
Cf. Ex. 12:11 and Deut 29:5. This would
TOtihluP1-nPhitcnlepisehsr:ig11;c1snrics
of kings and Lord of lords. Peace talents and strength, God has given to every hu- at Canaan.
that since God provided for them through
tell
us
tuitrunc
comes through glorifying God man being, a soul. The Father divided His living.
their wilderness travels so that their shoes
whether in the individual or na- Then it was a living portion. Every creature is all
p1
never wore out, that He will likewise provide for
tion.
thro
thus a living soul.
us a salvation which is eternal and never ending.
7. It is a missionary messageHe journeyed into a far country (Vs. 13). This Cf. John 10:28,29; Rom. 8:38,39; I Pet. 1:5; II Tim.
"to all people." When we ex- far country represents the world. In it, the sinner
1:12; Luke 10:42.
El
change gifts, let us "send por- is separated from God. Cf. Eph. 2:13; Eph. 4:18.
From a manger to the throne. tions unto them for whom nothing
This explains atheism. It shows why sinners don't IX. The Feast Of Joy. Vs. 23, 24.
But there was first the descent is prepared."
Multitudes are per- care to talk about their salvation. It explains why
The fatted calf was slain in honor of the
from the bosom of the Father to ishing
for the Bread of Life. "Give an unsaved person has no love for the Bible.
prodigal. (Vs. 23). This represents Jesus, slain for
Ada
the depth of human need, to the ye them to eat."
sinners. Eating is symbolic of communion. Cf. EX.
The prodigal wasted his substance (Vs. 13). From
stable and manger. Then down
-Alliance Weekly. the day of Adam, every sinner has squandered his
12:9-13.
and down-"even the death of the
There was real joy in this feast (Vs. 24). The
substance or his soul. Nothing he does is pleasing
Cross." "The glory which I had
thing that causes joy in the Father's house i,one
Jesus,
he
wastes
his
to God. Cf. Rom. 8:8. Without
with thee before the world was"
return of the prodigal. The discovery of , ,
is
the
soul. (John 17:5). He did not empty
ItGre
°Ljte:
hingsrrssIG
hn''1
I
Should
Like
To
Know
silver, or diamonds never stirs Heaven. The
gold,
Himself of His divine nature or
den,
IV. The Famine And Its Effects. Vs. 14, 15.
home of a prodigal is the one thing that
coming
His attributes, but He did lay
(Continued from page one)
It is said that there arose a mighty famine (Vs. causes joy.
aside the visible, ineffable glory
Si
tar, is found only once in the New 14). This famine came as a result of Adam's fall.
The fatted calf is mentioned in connection with
e
of the Godhead. He stripped Himnamely, in Acts 17: Cf. Gen. 3. It has existed since the day of Adam. another feast. Cf. I Sam. 28:24,25. This was on the
Testament,
-self of the insignia of Majesty.
23. It is used of an heathen altar
The prodigal began to be in want. This is where
night Saul visited the Witch of Endor. That feast
When occasion demanded, Christ
but
and heathen worship. The word in conviction began. The tragedy is that so many are
came to an end and Saul went out into the night.
exercised His divine attributes,
Hebrew for altar occurs nearly unconscious of the famine, and are satisfied with In this feast of the prodigal, nothing is said about
and displayed glimpses of His
400 times in the Old Testament what the world has to offer. Happy is the man
the end of it. There is a reason. The feast never
glory, as in the Transfiguration
hous
and always means a slaughter who has begun to be in want.
ends.
We just keep feeding on Jesus.
scene. But His full essential glory
place. The word "thushilasterion"
The prodigal joined himself to a citizen of that
was veiled. John saw Him "as the
Testa- country (Vs. 15). Instead of returning to the X. The Prodigal's Brother. Vs. 25..32.
sun shineth in his strength," and occurs 22 times in the New
°PoE
says it means a Father, he turned to man and went to work. How
It is well for us to take a hurried look at this
"fell at his feet as dead." Paul had ment. Thayer
reprefellow,
who doubtlessly
place "for slaying and burning of true this is of the sinner. Before he will turn to surly, ill-tempered
one look at the "light from
Corn
victims." He says it is used of the God, he always tries reformation or good works. sented the Pharisees of Jesus' day.
Heaven," and heard the penealtar of burnt offering and the al- The prodigal wasn't satisfied (Vs. 16), and neither
being his
devoted
son.
He
gloried
in
a
was
He
trating words, "Why persecuteth
free
tar of incense in every place but is the sinner satisfied by his own works. Cf. Rom. Father's son. He never dishonored the Fathers
thou me?" and fell to the ground
one. That is in Heb. 13:10, where 3:28; Rom. 4:5; John 6:28,29; Eph. 2:8,9; Gal. 2: name. When we say he was a devoted son, all his
whir
"trembling and astonished," consaved
it speaks of "having no right to 16; II Tim. 1:9.
named.
been
There
of
are
lots
has
good
quered and converted.
eat." Thayer says that passage
folk like him.
Oh, the mystery of the Incar- means: "Appropriate to one's self V. Repentance From Spiritual Insanity. Vs. 17-19.
He was not distressed by an empty seat at the
re
nation! The birth of the Son of the fruit of Christ's expiatory
Jesus said that the prodigal "came to himself." Father's table. Lots of Christians are like that. It
stro,
God! "God manifest in the flesh." sacrifice." So that to speak of an Every sinner is spiritually insane. Cf. Eph. 4: isn't the radios, cars, nor movies that is the cause
Pot
We bow our heard in adoration altar of prayer is contrary to the 17,18; II Tim. 1:7.
of a lack of church attendance. It is because there
IS w
and amazement. "Made in the use of the word, both in the Old
The prodigal repented (Vs. 18). He changed his is too much of the spirit of the elder brother Irl
?fly
likeness of men." Oh, the im- Testament and New. All our trou- mind about the Father, about sin, and about him- our churches.
Wea
measurable condescension, the ble as Baptists through the cen- self. That is what repentance is-a change of
He never once talked to the Father about hiS
belk
unspeakable humiliation of the turies and it is even more so to- mind primarily. Cf. Mark 1:15; Luke 13:5.
ChristiahS
absent brother. The reason why many
fielc
infinite God! "Found in fashion day, beloved, comes from our deEven as repentance began to work, he was still never go after the lost is because they don't praY
belic
as a man"-a perfect man, a real parture from the pattern of sound
legalistic, for he was still depending upon his for the lost.
His
man - for He was born of a words. I Tim. 1:16: II Tim. 1:13. works. See vs. 19. He was
willing to be a hired
He did nothing to bring his brother home. The
if 1
woman; a sinless man-for He There is not one single word servant. However a hired servant is one who works
prodigal came in spite of his elder brother. ManY
accc
was conceived by the Holy Ghost. about the mourner's bench or for all he gets. God will have no hired servantsChristian folk never attempt to lead a soul tcl
OS r
altar 'exercises, that is Scriptural
What Is The Practical Message either in language or in teaching. all the redeemed are sons and daughters through Jesus. They do nothing to bring the lost to God.
that
His grace.
They may be good sons, but mighty poor brotherS•
doet
For Us?
6. What is the unpardonable
to c
1. The manger teaches us hu- sin?
c)r t
mility. "He emptied Himself, and
The sin of charging to the Holy
In u
took upcn him the form of a serv- Spirit works done by Satan. Mark
ant." The Almighty God a help- 3:22-30.
less child! This should leave no
foil,
1. Show how each of the Trinity is interested
7. Are sinners really insane?
room for pride-not loftiness but
7. Harmonize Psa. 37:25 and in our salvation.
tice;
8. Which does God have-hired servants or relowliness. "Poor in spirit" must Prov. 10:3, with Luke 16:20.
own
2. How do we know that Jesus was talking to deemed sons and daughters?
precede "the riches of his grace."
riot
There is no contradiction. Laz- the lost in this parable?
9. What type reception did a prodigal receive
"Learn of me, for I am meek and arus was not forsaken and he did
see
3. Can one be a son by election even before
der the law?
ond
not famish any more than Elijah regenerated?
10. Does God ever get in a hurry?
did, when God put him down in
4. Why is it that sinners are not interested in
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
a widow's home to live on meal spiritual things?
11. Will a Christian's robe or shoes ever wear
and oil with only one meal sup5. How did the famine come to this world, and
out?
PAGE TWO
plied at a time. They were not how long has it existed?
12. Is it possible for a Christian now to be 3
FEBRUARY 19, 1955
forsaken.
6. When does conviction begin in a sinner's life?
good son, but a poor brother?
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There is a principle which is a bar against
all information; which is proof against all argument, and which is sure to keep a man in everlasting ignorance. That principle is contempt
Prior to examination.

. This
ach of

If nobody is ever offended at your preaching,
Shut up your Bible and quit. You are in the
Wrong business.

This
;ntant
Mark

He that puts the Bible in the crucible of human reason and twists it to say what his reason thinks it ought to say has no business in a
Christian pulpit.
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Israel, "Thou thoughtest that I was altogether as thyself." Such must now be his indictment against an apostate Christendom. Men
imagine the Most High to be moved by sentiment, rather than actuated by principle. They
suppose His Omnipotency is such an idle fiction that Satan is thwarting His designs on
every side. They think that if He has formed
any plan or purpose at all, then it must be
like theirs, constantly subject to change. They
openly declare that whatever power He possesses must be restricted lest He invade the
citadel of man's free will and reduce him to a
machine.

They lower the all efficacious atonement,
which has actually redeemed everyone for
which it was made to a mere remedy which
sin-sick souls may use of as they feel disA universe without decrees would be irra- posed to, and they enervate the invincible
tional and appalling 'as an express train driving work of the Holy Spirit to an offer of the gosrieerin the darkness without headlight or engi- pel which sinners may accept or reject as they
on
please. The God of this twentieth century no
more resembles the God of Holy Writ than
If all created things should sink into the does the dim flickering of a candle, the glory
abyss of nothingness; such a disaster would of the mid-day sun.
affect the existence of the Supreme Spirit as
little as the quenching of the glow-worm's
The God who is now talked about in the
average pulpit, spoken of in the ordinary SunsPark would affect the sun in the heavens.
day School and mentioned in much of the
Regeneration and faith are simultaneous
religious literature of today, and preached
The adoption of this theory will save us per- about in many of our so-called Bible conPlexities that will otherwise annoy. For instance, ferences, is the figment of human imagination,
those insisting on the precedence of regenera- an invention of maudlin sentimentality. The
tion will be not a little perplexed when asked if
heathen outside the pale of Christendom form
there can be a regenerated unbeliever; and gods out of wood and stone, while the milthose taking the opposite view will be equally lions of heathen inside Christendom manuPerplexed when asked if there can be an Un- facture a god out of their own carnal mind.
believer.
In reality, they are but atheists for there is
alternative between an abMen will allow God to be everywhere except no other possible
and no God at all. A
God
sovereign
solute
c'n His throne. They will allow Him to be in
whose designs ore
resisted,
is
will
whose
God
His workshop to fashion worlds and make stars.
frustrated, whose purpose is checkmated, poshey
disto
almsry
His
in
be
-r
will allow Him to
so far as being a
pense His alms and bestow His bounties. They sesses no title to Deity and
nought but condeserves
worship,
of
object
fit
Will allow Him to sustain the earth and to bear
P the pillars thereof, to light the lamps of tempt.
Heaven, and to rule the waves of the ever movWe ask the question, how shall we come
ing ocean. But when God ascends His throne, to Jesus, the resurrection? How shall they that
then His creatures gnash their teeth; when we are dead, in themselves, seek and establish
Proclaim an enthroned God and His right to do contact with the power of life? Shall preachers
as He wills with His own, to dispose of His be sent to them to declare to them that Jesus
creatures as He thinks well without consulting
is the resurrection and that He is willing to
them in
the matter, then it is that we are impart His life to them? That He is waiting
hissed and execrated, and then it is that men for them somewhere? That He is watching for
turn a deaf ear to us, for God on His throne
the signal on their part that He may go ahead
Is not the God they love. But it is God on the
and quicken them? Shall we tell men that He
throne that we love to teach. It is God on His can do no more, and that if the dead will not
throne whom we trust.
come to Him, the resurrection can never come
to them; and shall we thus persuade the dead
Election is injustice to none, while it is an
it is too late?
Unspeakable blessing to some. It takes a mul- to take action at once before
titUde which no man can number, but which
That is, in substance, the gospel, or rather
God con number, out of the fallen race of
the corruption of the gospel, that is being
Adam and raises them up to hope and Heaven.
preached rather generally in our day. Such a
perversion of the gospel denies, after all, that
uncalamity,
be
To
,
born is an everlasting
are really dead and that Christ is really
men
'ess we are born again.
the resurrection. It preaches a death that is
God brings the floods of both wickedness and more powerful than the resurrection. A resurrighteousness into the channel of His provi- rection that must foil unless death gives its
dence to turn the mill of His purpose.
consent.
Salvation is free, but good discipleship costs
tis everything we have.
Little faith will bring your soul to Heaven,
°ut great faith will bring Heaven to your soul.
God is both architect and builder of the
nouse mode of living stones.
God sets the gospel table and also gives
for the bread of life.

aPPetite

The Holy Spirit fills the Father's house by
mPelling them to come in. This is not exfterrial compulsion which would destroy human
ee agency, but is an inward work of grace
7nich produces a willingness and desire to come
In,
The we, to have strong faith is to hove a
treat and mighty God. No-one's faith can be
1.1-°nger than he-believes his God to be. I canwho, I think,
is have strong faith in a God
weaker than men. If my God is weak, then
rnY faith, of necessity, will be accordingly
.weak; I cannot have much faith in God if I
°elieve he is being defeated on most battle
fr'elds• I cannot have much faith in God if I
oielieve
He is trying and failing. If I believe
u ls Will is being thwarted by the will of men,
I believe He is doing the best He can to
accom pl ish the most good He can, and to save
rnanY as He can, but if like Job, I believe
"what His soul desireth, even that he
uoeth;,, then with Paul I can say, "He is able
ti)c) clo exceeding abundantly above all we ask
• r think according to the power that worketh
in us,
,

l

According to Arminianism 'or free-willism
God is powerless to save any except those who
will, of themselves, allow Him to save them.
Thus God stands powerless before the majesty
The human will is free, but its freedom is of man's lordly will.
within the limits of human nature. It is free
To speak of giving one a chance to be savlike water; water is free to run down hill. It
is like speaking of giving a totally paraed
to
free
is
is free like the vulture; the vulture
walk.
eat carrion, but it would starve to death in a lyzed man a chance to
do
to
free
is
sinner
the
Likewise,
wheat field.
God's method of making "vessels of wrath
the things it is his nature to do, but until fitted to destruction" is different from his
his nature is changed, he will starve to death method of making "vessels of mercy." The
in the presence of the Bread of Life.
latter is an act of sovereign grace. The former
Most preachers of our modern age are very is on act of permissive justice.
good Arminians when in the stand, and very
Unconditional election has proved itself in
good Calvinists when on their knees.
the lives of its advocates. The most eminent,
most aggressively
The hog's vision is so constructed that, the most courageous, the
men of the rewhen he is under the acorn tree, he can never missionary, and the most holy
have
Electionists
it.
held
have
world
ligious
unless
comes,
food
his
which
from
See the source
Arminians
martyrs.
the
of
all
most
furnished
he is placed on his back.
and Free-willist do not generate the stuff that
Salvation is that wonderwork of the Al- martyrs are made of.
mighty by which he calls light out of darkThe God of electionists is "high and lifted
ness, righteousness out of unrighteousness, everand "the whole earth is full of his glory."
up"
immortalishame,
lasting glory out of deepest
The god of Free-willists is constantly trampled
ty out of death, Heaven out of Hell!
under the foot of men, and the whole earth
A half truth concerning God's Holy Word is is full of his defeat.
more dangerous and deceptive than a plain
According to unconditional election, the diffalsehood. One may, indeed, freely proclaim,
sanctuary and
"over vole and hill," that whosoever will may ference between the saint in the
wholly to the
come, but he is unfaithful to his ministry un- the drunkard in the ditch is due
Grace.
Sovereign
God's
of
efficacy
the
unless
come
can
one
"no
less he adds,

begets self-righteousness. The belief that destiny is in the hands of God, begets SELFNEGATION.

Great is our Lord and of great power; his
understanding is infinite. God not only knows
whatsoever has happened in the post in every
part of His vast domain; and He is not only
thoroughly acquainted with everything that is
now transpiring throughout the entire universe, but He is also perfectly cognizant of
every event, from the least to the greatest,
that will ever happen in the ages to come.
God's knowledge of the future is as perfect as
is His knowledge of the post and present, and
that, because the future depends entirely upon Himself.
Were it in anywise possible for something
to occur, apart from either the agency or permission of God, then that something would be
independent of Him, and He would at once
cease to be supreme.
Blessed is he who knows when to quit
talking and sits down.
If you don't strike oil in twenty minutes,
stop boring.
I am not what I ought to be. I am not
what I want to be. I am not what I hope
to be in another world; but still, I am not
what I used to be, and by the grace of God,
I am what I am.

God moves in mysterious ways,
His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm;
Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain;
God is His own interpreter,
Faith is a provision for men who are so
And He will make it plain.
t°11e1 that they cannot lift the axe of jusTo say that the destiny of the soul of one
oice; So corrupt that they cannot change their
wn nature; So averse to God that they can- is in his own hands, reverses the very laws of
come to Him; So blind that they cannot nature, and implies that water can rise above
5e
.., Him; So deaf that they cannot hear Him, the level. of its source; that man can lift himso dead that He Himself must open their self by his own boot-straps, and that the
l'aves and lift them unto resurrection.
Ethiopian can change his skin and the leopard
can divest himself of his spotted robe. The
Of Cid, God complained to an apostate theory that one's destiny is in his own hands

Father draws him."

Most modern evangelism has become obwith counting noses and reporting numpower
sessed
whose
God,
An anxious and pleading
compass
is limited, and whose hands may be tied by bers. Such obsession leads them to
has reThis
professions.
for
sea
and
less
land
is
who
sinner,
stubborn
and
proud
the
unciran
with
churches
the
filling
in
a
sulted
but
God,
no
than dust of the balance, is
cumcised throng that speak the language of
miserable idol.
Ashdod, but lust after the fleshpots of Egypt.
To speak of cooperation between God and
Throughout this series of meditations we
man, in the matter of salvation, is like speaksought to emphasize a God of sovereign
his
have
and
potter
the
between
ing of cooperation
lump of clay in the formation of a vessel. grace who "does according to His will in the
God is God! Over him, man is never a party. army of Heaven and among the inhabitants of
the earth." This tetiching stands out in bold
Take heed, 0 Man, and contemplate,
relief against the abominable travesty of many
The work you've done and mark that rate;
modern preachers and self-styled evangelists
If foes and critics you have none,
of our day. All emphasis is laid on that word
Small is the work you have done;
"ACCEPT." One must accept Jesus and that is
You have hit no traitor on the hip,
all. And to do this lies in the power of every
You have cast no cup from tempted lip;
sinner. On this acceptance of Jesus by the sinYou have never turned the wrong to right, ner everything depends. For this act on the
You have been a coward in the fight.
part of the sinner, the Saviour must wait. It
the signal which the sinner gives Christ
is
To say that the power and warmth of the
that He may go ahead and quicken him. It
the
of
the
nature
Holy Spirit cannot change
is the act whereby the sinner opens the door
sinner's heart unless he will let it, is like sayhis heart to a Christ that stands and knocks
of
ing that the warmth and brightness of the sun
at the door, but is unable to enter unless the
earth
unless
the
cannot dispel darkness from
sinner permits Him. 0, indeed, they admit that
the earth gives its consent.
salvation is of grace, and some even prattle
An Arminian or free moral agency prayer: of sovereign grace, but this grace is, neverI thank thee, 0 God, that thou didst wait un- theless, presented as enervated and paralyzed
til it pleased me to come to thee; that thou if the sinner refuses its saving operation. The
didst knock and plead until I made up my sinner's power to accept or reject Jesus remind to open my heart and let you in, arid ceives all the emphasis. That the act itself is
that thou gave me grace when I decided to very natural and simple. All that is required
receive it. How many like this have you heard? of the sinner is to raise his hand, to come
forward, or to kneel down by the radio and
A Calvinistic or Sovereign Grace prayer: I repeat after the preacher, "I accept Jesus as
thank thee Almighty God that thy irresistible my personal Saviour," and the matter is setgrace overpowered all of my resistence; that tled.
thou didst open and enter into my heart;
Seeing that the thing is so natural, very
that thou didst draw me unto thee, and that
means are employed: Hence, the highnatural
reand
believe
grace
to
me
didst
give
thou
ceive thee. How oft have you heard this kind? ly sensational altar call climaxing the sermon.
All that is calculated to arouse mere human
Human reason is a divine gift, and, when emotions is brought into play. Sentimentalism
rightly used, is a pearl of great price; but replaces sound preaching of the Word. The
when it sets itself up as a standard by which audience is asked to bow their heads in silent
the credibility of divine revelation is to be prayer, the organ softly plays, or the choir
tried, it becomes a snare of the Devil and a gently sings: "Softly and tenderly Jesus is
sure road to defeat.
calling," or "Just as I cm without one plea,"
and in the meantime the preacher begs and
The outstanding principles and doctrines held pleads with voice full of emotion for sinners to
dear and taught by our Puritan fathers have raise their hand, to come forward, to let Jesus
been mainly forsaken and, "Icabod," or "the into their heart and to accept Him as their
glory is departed" has been written on most personal Saviour. He speaks of a God that begs
of our pulpits and church doors.
for the privilege to come into their hearts, of
a Holy Spirit that longs to make new-born
dealsovereign
God's
of
When we speak
children of God of them, and of a sinner upon
hear
ings with His creatures, we invariably
whom depends the decision of life and death,
the howling of the "man's free agency wolves," of Hell and
Heaven, of the whole matter of
the
owls
that
mistime
first
the
not
is
but this
and of the very glory of God in
salvation,
taking the shadow of a passing eclipse for
Christ.
their native night, have prematurely hooted at
visible
not
is
what
that
the eagles, convinced
And the result is as naturol as the means
to them cannot possibly exist.
that are employed. Instead of a new birth, the
emotions are aroused, and a sensational tear
The present day tendency is to set aside of self-pity is mistaken for repentence and a
the doctrines of Divine Sovereignty and pre- temporary elation of the soul is erroneously
destination in order to make room for the coiled joy in Christ.
autocracy of man.
Against this evil sentimentalism and freeFree-willist, or Free Moral Agency is man's willism, gone wild, we raise our unqualified
religion which can be accomplished by man. protest. It is high time that the church, which
It exalts man and insults God. It fosters hu- is the custodian of the gospel, and to whom
man pride and detracts from Divine Glory. the commission was given to preach the Word,
With man it begins and with man it will perish. should raise her voice in loud protest against
this evil of presenting Jesus as the cheapest
Arminianism is the spawn of Popery which
article on the religious market, that may be
the warmth of favor may easily turn into frogs either received or rejected at the sinners will.
of the bottomless pit.
Faith is salvation in the germ. Therefore,
to soy that God gives faith and then elects to
salvation, as foreseen, is equal to saying that
God saves, and then because of that, elects to
salvation.

The above has been printed in tract
form and is available for free distribution. Write directly to the, author, Bro.
M. F. Engle, Corbin, Ky.
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Scriptures

and one mediator between God teachings. The Pharisees believed
Perta (rock) (the confession that
The Pope
and men, the man Christ Jesus.
Jesus is the Christ), I will build
the same way, and Jesus bitterlY
He is called,"Our Holy Father."
Jesus is the Son of God and condemned them, for by hunter'
my Church." He does not promise
(Continued from page one)
to build His church upon Peter (a See Holy Bible, Douay Version; therefore He is everywhere. He is tradition they annulled the corn'
faith.
encyclical letter of Our Holy
Rom. 1:16,17. Gospel power un- little stone), but upon Himself, as Father, Pope Leo XIII. He is also equal with God and can hear our mandments of God. Mark 7:7-13;
prayers. Not so with the Saints or Col. 2:8; Rev. 22:18).
Peter himself is careful to tell us.
to Salvation.
called Our Most Holy Lord, Pope Mary. If they are everywhere
Apocryphal books added to the b R`nna
'
Rom. 3:21-28. Justified freely by (I Pet. 2:4-9), also St. John 1:42. Pius X. See Cardinals Oath.
they are gods; if they are not Bible, A. D. 1546.
And the gates of hell shall not
his grace.
All this is blasphemy.
everywhere they cannot hear
Immaculate conception of Marl
I John 1:7. The Blood cleanseth prevail against it-not Peter but
Matt. 23:9. Call no man your prayers.
A. D. 1845.
Christ
Rock.
the
was
If
Peter
the
from all sin.
father.
Heb. 7:25. He ever liveth to
Infallibility of the Pope, A.
Rom. 5:9. Justified by His blood. Rock as taught by the Roman
Acts 10:16. Jesus Christ, He is make intercession for them.
gatory is
1870.
Rev. 1:5. Washed us from our Catholic Church then this pro- Lord of all.
I John 2:1. Advocate with the
1!,!
1 17.1luu:el atlern
mise that the gates of hell shall
f_ltlfilisealiittivlrn
sins.
retioinsrnbenC
(for
a
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of
cars
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Eph. 4:5. One Lord.
Father.
Eph. 2:13. Made nigh by the not prevail against it is untrue beprice),
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A.
venial
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1932.
2:11.
Christ
Phil.
Jesus
is
Lord.
Rom.
8:34. Maketh intercession
cause the gates of hell did prevail
statisfied
blood.
Blessing ground for building
I Pet. 5:3. Neither as being for us.
0 their
Rev. 12:11. Overcame by the against Peter. See St. Matt. 16: Lords.
Against Mary Worship or ven- breweries, A. D. 1933.
22,23. Also Peter denied Jesus
chisin.
blood.
St.
denies
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was
that
a
he
boolt
Cardinal
Newman,
his
eration.
in
thrice before the cock crew twice.
n The fa
St. Luke 11:27,28. Blessed are "The Development of the Chris"
The Priest Or Father
Again he played the hypocrite af- Pope.
,
'''clilan
I Pet. 5:1-4. Who am also an they.
tian Religion," admits that
ter Pentecost when St. Paul reSuffer in
Matt. 23:9. Call no man your buked him. Gal. 2:11-14.
elder.
"Temples,
incense,
lamps,
oil
veSt. Matt. 12:46-50. Who is my
tor both
father.
An elder was a pastor of a mother?
tive offerings, holy water, holi- fie, pun
Christ is the Rock and Head of
Jesus the only Priest of the New the Church.
church. St. John was an elder (II
Jesus never called Mary His days and seasons of devotion, pre!
Ile justi
Testament. Heb. 7:23-25. An unI Cor. 10:4. That Rock was John 1), the elder to the elect mother, but called her woman, cessions, blessing of fields, sacre- -atisfie,.,
changeable priesthood.
lady. St. Peter says, "Neither as because He foresaw the great dotal vestments, the tonsure (ef bl,,, • '.
Christ.
A New Testament priest is highI Pet. 2:6-8. Chief coroner stone. being Lords over God's heritage." idolatry and giving her the place priests and monks and nuns), 1.er deatil
er than the heavens and only
Eph. 2:20. Jesus Christ.. . chief He was not a Roman Catholic but of Deity by the Roman Catholic images . . . are all. of pagan ori" turns to
a Christian for he says in I Pet. System; for example, calling her, gin" (page 359).
Jesus is that. Heb. 7:26. Higher corner stone.
ters into
4:16,
than the heavens.
If any man suffer as a Chris- "Gate of Heaven," "Tower of
tot goinl
Rom. 9:32,33. A stumblingstone
Paul says that only they who (to the unbeliever).
tian, let him not be ashamed.
David," "Mystical Rose," "Ark of
4:4 tore
There were no Roman Catholics the Covenant," "Morning Star,"
are of the tribe of Levi can be
I Cor. 1:23,24. A stumbling
1..re the c
in Peter's time.
priests on this earth. See Num. block.
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this earth). Ex. 28:1.
(Continued from page one)
these to a human being. Mary is
the Church.
Acts 26:28. Persuadest me to be blessed, yes, but not Deity. The able. That church endeavored ta 1(1/ev• [A
Ex. 40:15. An everlasting priestEph. 2:13. Made nigh by the
h Even if
hood.
above names are taken from "The be fair and frank with a sister '-eed hel
blood of Christ. (Not by absolu- a Christian.
I Pet. 4:16. Suffer as a Christian. Litany."
Num. 25:13. He shall have it, tions and Purgatory).
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The Pope is also called the Viand his seed after him. •
Mary had children with Joseph, ing admission in the new church, . ever,a _
Christ crucified is the Rock.
Heb. 7:15-22. Office of the
might have changed his mind an° Ithe Rorn
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Smitten that the Spirit of Life car of the Son of God-"Vicarius see:
priesthood.
St. Matt. 13:55,56. His brethren was ready to do better, but the
may flow from Him to all who Filii Dei."
Jesus says the Holy Spirit was James, etc.
For God's promise to Israel was will drink (Ex.
church called upon to grant the 110 be an,
17:6; I Cor. 10:4;
sent to take the place of Jesus on
for a priesthood on this earth, John 4:13,14;
--J
St. Mark 6:3. The brother. of letter was faced by the record ef dead .
7:37-39). To the
this earth. That is what Vicar James, etc.
neglect- therits
therefore Jesus had to ascend Church, the
member
a
that
been
vi
had
e,
foundation and chief
means.
from the sphere of this promise, corner stone
ful and of little or no value. Os' e are
(Eph. 2:20). To the
als,„
a
St. John 16:7-15. The Spirit of The Roman Church Claims She takes can be made in refusing
the earth, and sat on the right unbelievers
a stumbling stone
Never Changes
Truth will guide you into all
hand of God the Father in Heaven (Rom. 9:32,33;
fair'
letters,
grant
but
of
a
sense
I Cor. 1:23).
PingWe
th;
.ay,
Truth.
and became a priest unto us. If
In view of the above Scriptures
The following list of events ness and honesty should prompt a, tve
Jesus remained on this earth he to the
contrary, the Roman Cathprove the opposite, and shows al- church in dealing with individow 't() have'
Holy Communion
could not be a priest because He olics ought to
members and with sister churches'
.1).'
do,' C
hang their heads in
it degradation.
so
was of the tribe of Juda and not shame and come
R.C.C. What is Holy Comred(
God's way.
Prayers for the dead was insti- Very often a church cares nothing
of Levi. And God's- Word can
about the welfare of anoth
munion? It is the receiving of the tuted, A. D. 330.
Baptism In Water
•
n,
II(
never be broken.
qtisorn,
R.C.C. What is Baptism? Bap- body and blood of Christ.
Making the sign of the cross, church, so long as troublesonl, tion
of
h
Heb. 8:1-4. If He (Jesus.) were tism is a
material
gotten
Why
is
rid
ecti'
do
of.
The
Roman
Catholics dis- A. D. 330.
Sacrament which cleanson earth, He should not be a es us
from original sin, makes us obey Jesus and only take half
The worship of Mary the tor recalls being a pastor of a It Aeenrd
priest.
Christians, Children of God, and communion?
mother of Jesus and the use of church one time when the quer
If Christ Himself could not be a heirs of
Matt. 26:27,28. Drink ye all of it. the "Mother of God" as applied tion of granting a person a letter °Irian C
Heaven.
priest, then how dare these RoPope Gregory the Great says, to her originated in the Council came up. This person had moved t3.0atisfied
The above is against God's
his s
man Catholics presume against teaching.
"Cursed be anyone that does not of Ephesus, in A. D. 431.
to a new place; wanted to join tbe
test
's
el
wrote
the Word of God.
When Jesus was on this earth receive both and teach others not
Worship in Latin language, church in the new location;
for 1
,i
ed
Heb. 2:17,18. He (Jesus) might He said,
for a letter, making no explanr
"Suffer the little children to take both bread and wine." A. D. 600.
be a merciful and faithful high to
IlY lits 1
come unto Me, for of such is And the present Pope says,"CursThe papacy is of pagan origin. tion of past neglect and failure 0 )
19"lah C
priest.
the kingdom of Heaven." In other ed be anyone who teaches that we The title of Pope, or universal a church member. One of the Illrtself 1
Heb. 3:1. Priest of our profes- words
they are innocent, without must receive both bread and Bishop, was first given to the deacons got up and made a motiol1. 4/13°11 thE
sion.
blame, for the work on the Cross wine."
Bishop of Rome by, the wicked that the letter be granted, saying,' eeause
Heb. 4:14,15. Priest that is pass- of Calvary
One Pope cursing the other and emperor Phocas in the year 610. "If this person -can do any go0° s'14s,
took away the original
the
ed into Heaven, Jesus the Son of sin.
Who were' these children? yet they both are infallible when This he did to spite Bishop Circia- in the new place, let the lettet
h.
God.
Turkish, Jewish and Arabian chil- speaking "Ex-Cathedra." Lord cus of Constantinople, who had be granted." That is an Musts's; i„ et. :
I John 2:1. Advocate with the dren!
save
us
from
such confusion. That justly excommunicated him for tion of unfairness, of a kind 0: 'tacle
Jesus said they go straight
tothirih•li
Father.
to Heaven. He never changes His is why God calls that system his having caused the assassina- dishonesty. Churches that do
Advocacy is the priestly work mind!
"Babylon the Great." Rev. 17th tion of his predecessor, Emperor wish to be imposed upon in re: 14i h gbEI
(//got
of Jesus Christ for sinning Chris.....0r.
Can Baptism cleanse from sin? chapter.
Mauritius, Gregory I, then Bishop ceiving bad material from °the,'
tians which He carries on with
After Jesus blessed the wine He of Rome, refused the title, but churches should a 1 s o guar'
. "5'ly b,
Heb. 9:22. Without shedding of
the Father whereby, because of
still calls it the fruit of the vine. his successor, Boniface III, first against putting bad material 0 4:Inpti
blood is no remission.
the eternal efficacy of His own
St. Luke 22:18. Fruit of the assumed the title of Pope, A. D. on some other church. It is a rnat" a
I John 1:7. The blood of Jesus
thy
sacrifice, He restores them to felvine.
over
thought
ter
that
should
be
610.
te wnrc
Christ His Son cleanseth us from
lowship. Psa. 23:3; John 13:10.
It was a memorial St. Paul said.
Kissing of Pope's feet, A. D. 709. all the way around. The golderi .,, ht Ina,
all sin.
The believer is cleansed from all
I
Cor.
11:25,26. In remembrance
(It had been a pagan custom to rule is a mighty good rule to eci ha s tot
Eph. 1:7. Forgiveness of sin,
sin "once for all." Heb. 10:1-12,
of Me.
kiss the feet of emperors. The by in dealing with individuals 00 ( 8 Pas
through His blood.
but needs ever to bring his daily
"Iohri 5::
Word of God forbids such prac- churches.
Heb. 10:10-19. Enter in through
Idolatry
sins to God and confess to God,
Ace
the:
tices, Acts 10:25-26; Rev. 10:10;
thing
the blood.
But
honesty
is a
who is everywhere, and thus
..re
ore •
Ex, 20:4. Thou shall not make 22:9).
Rom. 5:9. Justified by His blood.
should work in several ways, 11° \Y;,,
Ntr
ls
abides in fellowship with God the
Temporal power of Popes, A. D. merely in one particular cafe.' je„s end
Heb. 13:12. Sanctify with His unto thee any graven image.
Father and Son. I John 1:10.
In the face of this command- 750.
own blood.
Some people are honest in soin'
Rev. 1:5. Washed us from our ment the Roman Church defies (When Pepin the usurper of the ways, but not honest in 006 tihvi°1-tr.
Confession Or The Sacrament
God and fills its temples and throne of France descended into ways. A man may pay his ins (b'cis, btr
sins.
Of Penance
Italy, called by Pope Stephen II, debts and still be dishonest
Eph. 2:13. Made nigh by the homes with them.
v
R.C.C. How do the priests of the blood.
Eph. 5:5. Idolater has no in- to war against the Italian Longa- many other respects. An all roue, of tt)
,.,Iclir
Church exercise the power of forI Pet. 3:21. Not the putting heritance in the kingdom of bards. He defeated them and gave sense of honesty is the thibe
giving sins? The priests of the away of the filth of the flesh.
rgatio
Christ.
the city of Rome and surrounding needed. That is what our church
Church exercise the power of forI Cor. 10:14. Flee from idolatry. territory to the Pope. Jesus for- es need. But the churches ere
The thief on the cross knew
giving sins by hearing the con- nothing about the baptism, yet
I Cor. 6:9. Idolater shall not in- bids such a thing and refused made up of peo-ple, and con5_t
r
fession of sins, and granting par- went straight to Heaven-didn't herit.
worldly kingship. Matt. 4:8-9; 20: quently churches may be hone_:i
don for them as ministers of God even stop off at Purgatory, beRev. 21:8. Idolaters shall have 25-26 John 18:38).
in some particulars but dishone;
and in His name.
Adoration of Mary and Saints, in others. For instance, a churv'f,.
cause there is no such place. We their part in the lake of fire.
The above is against God's are not made Christians or heirs
What is idolatry? The making A. D. 788.
may be honest with a sisvP
teaching.
Adoration of the cross, images church in the matter of te
of God by water or pouring or of any image or likeness of God
Mark 2:7. Who can forgive sins sprinkling but by the blood of or any creature for a religious and relics, A. D. 788.
the truth in dismissing a me
but God only.
Blessing of bells, A. D. 965.
end.
Jesus Christ. Eph. 2:13.
ber, but that same• church
I
Mark 2:10. Son of man hath
Fasting, Lent, advent and Fri- turn around and use all kinds °`',
Deut. 5:8. Thou shalt not make.
On Indulgences
power.
Gal. 5:19,20. Works of flesh... days, A. D. 998.
unfair methods in getting mer°.i
Heb. 9:22. Without shedding of
Fabrication of Holy Water, A. bers. There are churches of 111,,,A
idolatry.
°
R.C.C. What is an Indulgence?
blood is no remission.
We cannot add or take away D. 1009.
kind-very particular to tell IP"
It
is
the
remission
in
whole
or
in
I John 2:1,2. If any man sin.
Marriage of Priests forbidden, truth in letting a member go, b.
from God's Word!
I John 1:7. The blood of Jesus part of the temporal punishment
Deut. 12:32. Thou shalt not add. A. D. 1079.
very lax and really dishonest
to
sin.
due
Christ His Son cleanseth us from
Rosary beads invented, A. D. securing or seeking to add me
Deut. 4:2. Ye shall not add.
This
is
untrue.
all sin.
1090.
Joshua 1:7. Turn not from it.
bers. Somehow peopl e
I John 1:7. The blood cleanseth
I John 1:9. Confess our sins to
Sale of indulgences, A. D. 1190. churches are strangely unbala0
Rev. 22:18. If any shall add.
from all sin.
God.
Sacrifice of Mass, A. D. 1215.
Psa. 119:89. For ever, 0 Lord,
ed and contradictory.
Peter's confession.
at'
Transubstantiation of bread, A.
Heb. 9:22. Without shedding of Thy Word is settled in ellaven.
Taking another turn in the It
St. Matt. 16:13-19. Thou art the blood is no remission.
Mal. 3:6. I am the Lord, I D. 1215.
there e",e
Adoration of the wafer, A. D. ter, let us say that
Christ.
The Catholic Church teaches to change not.
churches very careful to take
1220.
If we confess Christ as the Son pray.
Prayers To Mary And The
Auricular confession of sins to a of every local need and ev5
of the living God our sins are
Sweet heart of Mary be my sallocal item of expense, paying
Saints
Priest, A. D. 1215.
loosed or forgiven. This is the true vation. Pope Pius IX, Sept. 30,
a
as soon as they become due,!
Cup
forbidden
or
wine
to
peoconfession. Jesus said, "Thou are 1852, granted 300 days indulgence,
R.C.C. Why do we believe that ple at communion, A. D. 1414.
those same churches let the sens
Petros (a stone), and upon this each time the above prayer is the Saints will help us? Because
of honesty stop working whe e
Purgatory proclaimed, A. 11 comes to the needs of others, rsaid. This prayer is a blasphemy both they and we are members of
00
because God teaches that Salva- the same Church, and they love us 1438.
wider work of the denomineb
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
tion comes through Jesus' Name as their brethren.
Tradition held equal with the and the kingdom of God. F*g.
and through none other.
Bible, A. D. 1545.
ing fair with self is a good tbr
above
The
is
God's
against
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Acts 4:10-12. There is none teaching!
(The Council of Trent, held in but a big element in playing
(Continued on page five)
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other name.
I Tim. 2:5. For there is one God, 1545. By tradition is meant human
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us in and prevent our looking up.
&tan may build a hedge about us and hinder our movements, but he cannot roof
believed
bitterb'
human
he coin'

The Cross Of Calvary Is
Truly Our Perfect Purgatory

the right hand of the
d to the i. 0rflan_ Catholics are right in seat at
lag there is a Purgatory. If Majesty on high.' As St. Paul
•
a_ulati is to be freed from sins he says in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
,
of Mari "Iust
he purged in God's great chapter 1, verse 3 of the Roman
11an of salvation. According to Catholic Confraternity edition of
i.,
15
e, A. D' "Le
Catholic Church,"Fur- the New Testament. According to
gat°rY ts the state in which those the Gospel the Cross is the Pur; (for 2 suffer for a time who die guilty gatory and therefore is past forltlf venial sins, or without having ever. It was on the Cross that
building satisfied for the punishment due Jesus suffered for our guilt and
to
their sins." Baltimore Cate- purged our sins, once for all, 'but
chism.
Jesus, having offered one sacriboth:
us
taken His seat
e Chris' l'he faithful, then, according to fice for sins, has
Ian Catholic teaching, must forever at the right hand of God.'
that
saffer in Purgatory, after death, (Heb. 10:12). The Roman CathoTips. yor ,
for
both venial sins and unsatis- lic Bible therefore proves that
or, holl'
cl Punishment due to sin until Purgatory is forever past.
ion, pro`"e justice of God is completely
Some of our dear Roman Cathos, sacre•
deeply shocked
t
sure (of attisfied. The Roman Cathelic Bi- lic friends are
funeral service
I nuns), terstead says the believer, af- when attending a
t death, enters into rest and re- in our church because no prayers
ori
gan
sris, to God. If the believer en- are said for the departed one;
into rest, it means that he is they wonder why no offerings are
g°irig
into a temporary place given to our clergymen for sacOf to
prayers to be offered
are rment or purgation: 'Blessed rifices and
the dead who die in the Lord for the sins of the dead. We do
ty
ileo
ceforth. 'Yes, says the Spirit, not offer sacrifices and prayers
ie. them
(
rest from their labors' for the beloved departed ones beOne)
7v. [Apos.] 14:13).
cause they do not need them. If
vored t°
did not believe in the Son
they
e,"'ven
if
should
the
ones
departed
a sister
then, according to the
God,
of
able
be
o-e
l
t
i
t,s1 hell) we would not
ter see't'
"elP them because no one, not Roman Catholic Bible, 'the wrath
church
ii;erl a saint, is able, according to of God rest upon them.' If they
iind and
Rornan Catholic Bible, to gain did believe in the Son of God,
but the uher
abundant merits of works then by these same Scriptures,
the
rant
de
e
,,
b
,
,
to
applied to others—living or 'they have everlasting life.': 'He
ecord of
7
„
1-11
since no one can gain who believes in Him is not
neglect.
‘-rits ever for himself, because judged. But he who does not beue. Mis' tais
,are all sinners: 'Even so you lieve is already judged; because
using t° tk".°,
When you have done every- he does not believe in the name
of fair "ing
h,that was commanded you, of the only begotten Son of God.'
trompt a
1,,37 isWe are unprofitable servants; (John 3:18). 'He who believes in
dividual 'e
t
done what was our duty the Son has everlasting life; he
hurchegt
`4).'(Luke 17:10). 'No brother who is unbelieving towards the
•
redeem, nor shall man re- Son shall not see life, but the
nothing,anothe
he shall not give God his wrath of God rests upon him.'
blesorn C
• s°1-nt nor the price of redemp- (John 3:36).
The edi' 441 of his
soul.' (Psa. 48:7,8).
Let us rejoice in our wonderor of 0
completely
le ques" °According to the teaching of the ful Saviour who paid
; an Catholic Bible no one has for all our sins, so we need not
,,1.11
letter
a
moved t,.,-"sfied for the punishment due worry about prayers and offerhis sin
(small or big) since ings by others when our soul will
join the
,
fie
dus
s
Christ,
our Saviour satis- leave our body, because: 'There is
n; wrote
h\,—,,for us freely and completely now therefore no condemnation
is Work
on the Cross. The to them that are in Christ Jesus.'
tilure 95
Catholic Bible says: 'Who (Rom. 8:1). 'For by grace you are
of the
l self bore our sins in his body saved through faith and not of
"
motion 4/13t
)u tile
yourselves, for it is the gift of
, saying:, inecalise tree . . (I Pet. 2:24).
not of works, that no man
God;
for
once
Christ
died
also
ny goo'
(Eph. 2:8,9). 'Believe
glory.'
the
may
Just
that
for
unjust,
the
te letter Q
brnight bring us to God . .
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
;
illustr9 tylaril` et.
3:18). Tor our sakes he snalt be saved.' (Acts 13:31).
kind '9;
110141,i h1P"1 to be sin, who knew
My beloved friend, do not be
do n'9`
of sin, so that in him we afraid to 'draw near with confiin re
' (Ii'aut
become the justice of God' dence to the throne of grace,'
,,
m other
5;21). 'They are justified (Heb. 4:16), to our Mediator, to
guar(
hY His grace through the the One who can hear you, berial
,f4`41Ption which is in Christ cause He is an omniscient God. He
s a mat;
'(Rom. 3:24). 'He who hears wants to hear you, because He
Irtyt
ht ove`
zeht"l(lrd and believes him who
and said: 'Come to me, all you who
goldel cloe,nlie,
has life everlasting,
labor and are burdened.' (Matt.
le to 8,4° has
'hot come to judgment, but 11:28). Christ is waiting for you
uals
(johrlDasss2e4d). from death to life.' Himself.
—The Convert.
that
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This book shows that God is
our only hope of peace
and safety.
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Have You Disappointed Jesus?
"I came to your Church last Lord's day,
I walked up and down the aisle;
I noticed your seat was vacant,"
Said the Master with kindly smile.
"Yes, I was home," I answered,
• way
"Some folk from over
Drove over for a week-end visit,
So we stayed 'round the house all day.
"Oh, I had an awful headache,
I had a roast in the pan;
Or we over-slept this morning
But I go whenever I can.
"Why, I went to the morning service
Not over two months ago:
So much work must wait 'till Sunday,
There's no time for church you know."
The Master gazed at me sadly,
As He was about to speak;
"My child," He replied, "are there not
Six other days in the week?"
"If all of my other children
Should treat me the same as you;
My house would be closed -- deserted.
Then what would lost sinners do?"
I saw I had grieved my Master,
As slowly He turned away;
And I vowed He'd not find me
Absent again on His holy day.
—Author Unknown

Worship With The
(Name of Church)

(Your Town)
*Some neighboring town.

Here is a poem, which we can print for you or $8.00 for two hundred. This offer is good
on good card board in two colors( red and blue), until March 1 only. Be sure to send us all inincluding the name of your church, pastor, formation you wish printed on the card, with
address, and time of services for $5.00 a hundred, your order.
real revival, I was invited to a little town in Michigan. A minister
who was a perfect stranger to me
met me at the depot and took me
to his house to dinner. After dinner he took me out to a meeting.
Heaven - sent revivals come ishment of everybody, this mer- There were about twenty-five
quickly, when every hindrance is chant came right out on the Lord's women on their knees, weeping
removed and God's people are ex- side. The fire kindled all over the and praying to God to bless their
pecting. God can send a revival place. A powerful revival follow- unconverted children and husbetween Sundays. One came to ed and multitudes were convert- bands. It seemed as if I were at
the very gate of Heaven.
Antioch in Pisidia between Sab- ed.
"This man lingered in this conbath days (Acts 13:44). Days of
"Then he took me off to the
preparation may be many or few, dition of weakness for years. Af- other end of the town to introduce
but of every great revival it can ter his death I visited the place, me to an old elder who was dying
be said, "The thing was done sud- and his widow put into my hands of consumption. When he knew he
his diary. Among other entries was to die, he realized that he
denly."
We recite two thrilling accounts was this: 'I am acquainted with had not been a faithful steward.
of mighty revivals related by two about thirty ministers and church- He saw he must soon give account
outstanding evangelists, Finney es.' He then went on to set to God for his stewardship. There
and Moody, for inspiration and apart certain hours of the day and was not a young person in that
week to pray for each of these congregation that was a member
encouragement.
Mr. Finney, in his revival lec- ministers and churches, and also of the church. There was not one
certain seasons for praying for of the sons or daughters of the
tures, tells the following story:
"A godly man in western Ohio certain missionary stations. Then officers and elders, that was a
was suffering with consumption. followed under different dates, member of the church.
He was a poor man, and had been such facts as these:
"There has not been a revival
"Today I have been able to there for many years. He was
ill for years. An unconverted merchant in that town, who had a offer what I call the prayer of soon to stand before God, and he
kind heart, used to send some faith for the outpouring of the began to pray. He got himself reChurch, vived first. That is the first thing
things for his comfort, or for his Spirit on
family. He 'felt grateful for the and trust in God that there will to do, begin with ourselves. If we
kindness, but could make no re- soon be a revival there. Thus he want fresh interest in our church
turn as he wished. At length he had gone over a great number of we must begin with ourselves. Let
determined that the best he could churches, recording the fact that us pray God to revive our own
do would be to pray for the man's he had prayed for them in faith, hearts first. Well, he got quickensalvation. He began to pray, his that a revival might soon prevail ed. Then he sent for his brother
soul kindled, and he got hold of among them. Not long after, a re- elders, and for the male populavival commenced and went over tion of the church and talked to
God.
"No revival was taking place the region of the country, nearly, them. They had all become so disthere, but by and by, to the aston- I believe, if not quite in the or- couraged that they said it was no
der in which the places had been use. Then he called for the
mentioned in his diary.
women of the church and pleaded
self. To try to do so is to rob
"This man, too feeble in body with them to meet and pray God
and
due,
God and man of service
to go out of his home, was yet to revive the work, and they had
is therefore dishonesty. Are you more useful to the world and to
been doing that for two weeks
looking after the needs of your the churches of God, than all the
(Continuea on page six)
for
church locally? Well and good,
cold and formal professors of reGod wants us to honor and dig- ligion in the country."
nify His churches, but the churchTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Mr. Moody used to tell a similar
es are a part of the denominasomeis
story
The
experience.
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—Author Unknown. "The first time I was ever in a

The Importance Of Prayer
In Heaven Sent Revivals

The lasles are noZ loo many, The hours are noZ Ice algorZ for the doir2g of god's will,

MABEL CLEMENT
"Trail Of Blood" To
Be Given In Colorado
And In Illinois
The Missionary Baptist Mission
of Denver, Colo., of which Elder
W. J. Church is pastor, announces
that Elder T. P. Simmons, President of Tri-State Baptist Bible
College of Evansville, Ind., is to
be with them for lectures on "The
Trail of Blood" beginning on Sunday, February 13, 1955 and continuing through Wednesday, Feb.
16, 1955. Services on Sunday will
be held at 11 a. m. and at 7:30
p. m. Services on the other days
will be held at 7:30 p. m. The address of the Mission is 2557 West
46th Avenue.

ELD. T. P. SIMMONS
The lectures deal with the perpetuity of New Testament churches, or, in other words, they trace
Baptist churches back to the
earthly ministry of Christ. They
show the origin and development
of Catholicism, and then its division into Greek and Roman
branches. They portray also the
rise of Protestantism out of Roman Catholicism. They exemplify
the fact that Baptists are not
Protestants. The various groups
through which Baptist history is
traced — Montanists, Novatians,
Donatists, Paulicians, Albigenses,
Waldenses, and Anabaptists—are
vindicated from the false charges
that have been hurled against
them. It is shown that the true
Anabaptists did not rise in the
Reformation era, but rather go
back to the third century; at
which time the name began to be
applied to those groups who refused to accept the immersion
that was administered within the
fold of the Catholic Church.
Colorado will be the seventeenth state in which Bro. Simmons has delivered these lectures
over a period of twenty years,
using the large wall chart designed by J. M. Carroll. These seventeen states range from Michigan
in the north to Florida in the
south; from New York in the
northeast to Texas in the southwest; and from Virginia in the
east to Colorado in the west.
Readers of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER in the vicinity of Denver are cordially invited to hear
these lectures.
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Beginning with this issue, we are printing serially
in each issue, an installment of "Mabel Clement."
This is a doctrinal-fiction book, written in 1908. /t is a
Cam pbellite killer. Be sure to read this first chapter,
and thus watch for future installments. This book
will thrill your soul from week to week.

beautiful Mabel Clement, that one was Arthur Manly. Ancli
!hard°rtdo'
Clement, Mabel's father, was a wealthy merchant in Stew the i
commanding a large trade, and consequently, making money stiller oift
rapidly. He was about forty-five, intelligent, honest and rk day
ful. He had convictions of his own and could not part with tecl by
without a struggle. He was also a prominent member of the7insree a c
formed, or Campbellite church, and very zealous in the adv° go.-r
ael'hah
of his views of Scripture. All Sterling knew Andrew Clement to beljE
CHAPTER I.
ed man
an ardent admirer and enthusiastic follower of Alexander
Put the
Mabel Clement was the only child of Andrew Clement and
bell and thoroughly saturated with his views of Scripture. M Praise c
his wife Gertrude. She was idolized by her parents who had
mother was a woman of forty, a kind and indulgent mother, 11eY whi
spared neither pains nor money in giving her the most thorough
ever busy in Sterling. She was of French extraction, a fact s, to hi,
education possible. She had attended none but schools of the
which she prided, pleasantly boasting that the blood of Fr en at E
very highest order and had been instructed by the best teachers
royalty pulsed through her veins. She, too, was enrolled
of her day. Moreover, Mabel was a fine student. She loved books
Christian; but she was not remarkable for piety, though rin urn.ar, hleedaiidtinht;li'
alheou:
utfori
dtiiccedro)tarihrs1,
and seldom failed to stand at the bead of her class. Her teachers
could be said against her morals, or conduct as a church men' seP°st-h
Upon
were unanimous in giving her their meed of praise for close apNow it was in the month of September, soon after Me n it wa
plication. Mabel had spent four years at school away from home;
graduation, that the Rev. C. H. Stanly, D. D., the learned p
and it was to the great joy of her proud parents and many friends
of the Reformed church in Sterling, held a series of mee If Baia]
se
that she was, on commencement day, pronounced a graduate
It was a meeting of extended influence. The Reformation °I go k
with the highest honors of the school. Mabel was also naturally
been in the ascendency in Sterling for years. The leading Ci d n'Y Gt
attractive. She was tall, rather slender, but well proportioned. Her
were all staunch Reformers and firmly set against everything
complexion was fair, her hair dark and her eyes a deep blue. She
ere 1.,„5
There was quite an ingathering at this meeting. Among those O had ao
was of a nervous temperament, her bodily movement quick; and
confessed they believed Jesus was the Christ, the Son of rd c)f Go
she belonged to that class of persons that are capable of the
e tod ay
were Mabel and Arthur Manly.
loftiest purpose and highest and more vigorous mental exercise,
About a fortnight after the close of the meeting Mabel
and that under the promptings of sound principles are prepared
to prepare to pay her aunt a promised visit. Her residence
for deeds of heroism. Nature had endowed Mabel with a kind
about twenty-five miles from Sterling, near a little village
and loving heart; few had more of the milk of human kindness.
, he
Thornton. On the evening before her departure, while exP
Her beautiful soul went out in love to everybody and everything.
a call from Arthur, Mabel inquired of her mother how long
Everything that suffered had her sympathy, from human beings
lIely fill
must remain at Thornton.
to the wriggling worm beneath the foot-fall of heedless man.
eon
"Cer
"I do not know, Mabel," said her mother,"I should think
She was naturally reticent and contemplative. No kin to those
-1 illad
weeks long enough. I do not see as we can do withon
I di(
self-assertive women who go around the country prating about
longer than that."
led, ar
their suppressed rights, it was obvious, she was generally sedate
"Certainly, that will be long enough," said Mabel. She th ?\,,tati°1-as '
fo•
and thoughtful. She seldom seemed to enjoy frivolous conversait hard to be separated three weeks from Arthur, but she diu er
'
l With
tion on trivial subjects; but when important matters were the
t° the
say so.
topic of conversation her whole being seemed to wake up and
"Were you aware, Mable, that your Aunt Norinda and
she conversed in a vivacious and earnest manner. She had a way
T abOUt
children are Baptists?""No mother, I had not learned it," Os
, -c'rd te
of speaking directly to the point. She had a smile for all she
reply. "What is the difference between the Baptists and God g,
met. None were beneath her notice. The poor of Sterling thought
ke the'
Christian church?"
her an exceedingly kind and pleasant lady; her companions
Sli't GOd
"Indeed, I can hardly tell," said the mother; "but I've VaS1-1't G
deemed her admirable; and the aged regarded her a model and
as
heard
Baptists are mostly ignorant, know but little about -t G'13c
fascinating child. There now, reader, is our heroine. Stand her
hIle
all
up before your mind's eye, scrutinize her and see how you like Bible,—in fact they have discarded the Bible and are go sArn wa
hen
the traits of her character. Who could not feel interest in a story, by a creed, or confession of faith. Then they believe that f Stet
when the principal character in it is a beautiful, lovely, kind- can be saved without baptism, in the miraculous operation
ak desir
hearted, sweet-dispositioned, pure-souled, noble-minded woman? Holy Spirit, and a great many other unscriptural, unreaOto tit you t
T: I a,
So richly endowed by nature, with such literary attainments, and impossible things. They even believe that all who are
u roe
saved
were
foundation
be
elected
saved
to
before
the
Nes:
and being of wealthy parentage, we cannot wonder that Mable
earl ire
world."
was the center of the social circle in Sterling, a town of about
, not
Just at this juncture this edifying colloquy was interruptej'waY t]
nine hundred inhabitants. No wonder she was looked to as the
Y.i °11 to
ideal on all occasions, after whom and like whom all the young a pull at the door bell. Arthur was ushered into the parll -leol.,,
oo
„
ladies in Sterling assayed to mould themselves. Nor do we wonder Mabel rose to go in and spend the last evening with him ti
ked
that the best young men were ever glad to attend Mabel on all return from Thornton. A rich blush mantled her cheeks, ord out
occasions when it was practicable. Mabel had often assured her Arthur's face flushed when their eager eyes met. It was
IltIrlost
mother that she was perfectly invulnerable to the darts of Cupid, matter to tell what was in their hearts after a glance g the read.
:
That th,
and that she meant to be unwooed and unwon by any of her at that moment. Shakespeare says, "He does not love Ahnt
Par
numerous suitors, while Providence preserved to her such a home. not show his love."
of luxury where every wish of the heart was fully gratified.
The hours sped on light feet that night, and the dock s°
Doubtless she was sincere. But her own heart deceived her. eleven much too soon to suit their pleasure, thus putting a It , I-11 "r
'-art
Mingling in the best society of Sterling was Arthur Manly, a to their delightful conference. After a promise on Mabel,:s "
he,tala
young man just entering on the practice of law. He was a noble that she would make a short stay at Thornton, the sweet
,ee
young man, noted for his integrity and good morals. His plead- by" was said and they parted.
D. •AaS
ings in the court had proved he was brainy; and the old lawyers
Mable at once sought her pillow in order to get suff
oe
who had been pleading at the bar for more than a score of years repose to be prepared for an early exodus in the morning utigu.that
a Di
feared this young Cicero, for they saw he had the stuff in him it was long after twelve ere her eyes were closed in sleerse.
t
Dd,
of which men are made; and they predicted it would not be night's long hours still found her thinking of him to \OW la e3IPE
0e4d41
. to
long ere he would eclipse them all. This young man of promise and parting footsteps she listened with heaving bosom; and,
polite manners, unconscious of his own greatness and intrinsic last her thoughts were turned out of that channel, the)' al letiorl
'l,i ICtior
worth, found the way to Mabel's heart. In spite of herself Mabel the home of her aunt and lingered inquiringly about each ereren of
felt drawn toward him. The feeling was mutual. From the first her of the family whom she had not seen for years. _kb! 1̀,f h, Bai;
vror,
time they met a feeling of attachment for each other sprang little do you know what an epoch in your history this visi,t,
up, and it kindled as their acquaintance continued.
be. It is destined to stamp its impress for time and eternloirii
Many a young man of Sterling envied Arthur the place he oc- turn the whole tide of your life and moral being. But ell
C
JE;
cupied in Mabel's heart. Yet all agreed that, if in all the town let us bide patiently our time.
there was one who was worthy of the heart and hand of the
ate,
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)

Following this engagement in
Denver, Bro. Simmons will go to
Des Plaines, Illinois for the lectures, beginning on Monday, Feb.
21 and continuing through Friday
the 25th. In Des Plaines he will
be with Pastor Louis Maple and
Revivals
the East Maine Baptist Church.
Our readers within reach of Des
(Continued from page five)
Plaines are invited to attend the
when I got there.
lectures there.
"That night I preached apparent against the air. There were
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no signs of power or spiritual life.
But at midnight, a boy came down
PAGE SIX
stairs to his father, and said,
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'Father, I want you to pray for
fleflfleflflflfleflfla.

to:ts
I(
Ce.aoTriboteilniet
sb

me.' The father said he could not
pray. He didn't sleep any that
night. The next morning he came
to the prayer meeting, and said he
wanted us to pray for him. Think
of it, a father, who was a professing Christian, but could not
pray for his own son who was
weeping over his sins! Inside of
twenty-four hours there was not

a young person over twelve years
of age, whose parents were connected with that church, that did
not give good evidence of being
converted. God came suddenly to
His temple, and there was a
mighty work, the grandest I have
ever seen. The work was revived
when the church began to pray to
God to revive the church."

s
"My soul, wait thou onl;;
God; for my expectation
Him. Trust in Him at all tiwrt
people, pour out your ile:of
fore Him: God is a refuge
—Psa. 62:5-8.
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'For God is my
working salvation in the r): tlE
livuss
'kt1
the earth."—Psa. 74:12
atie.
Commission Prayer Lea.

musl, die and Jesus has prepared a place for i

siThe Star Of Jacob"

___
1(Continued from page one)
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K1 flight say in passing that I
think of Balaam as a saved
To be sure,
he was one of
. ,,,d)13e bo
cases. It would
nly. It",), bard rderline
to say whether Balaam
in Stelghw the Lord or
not, but I am
moneytidis ear boeflit
ehveeopinion that Balaam
even back in those
t andr
, tte
,,days for when he was inrt with 01;'1i1 by Balak's
servants to pro" of the , /see a curse upon the children
oc, rael, he immediately refused
he adv go

Th • •
would lead
:
dement ot t0. at in itself
believe that Balaam was a
Oilfiad Man in
Lnder ,
view of the fact that
11

Dut the
!:ure. WI Praise honor of God above
of men even above the
mother' 1.4eY which Balak's servants ofIn a fadreu to him,
at a later
d of fri
date, Balak sent
ire honorable servants unto
nrolled „4,a,ro and
asked him if he

Ien

nigh no "'un't reconsider and come to
rch me '13°st-haste and pronounce a
e Upon
:fter Ma 11 it wasthe children of Israel.
that Balaam answerarned
Balak would give me his
of meet
silver and gold, I
rmatiOri e fof
go beyond
the word of the
ding ci `41/1Y God,
to do less or more.
Lrything
Num. 22:18.
ig those erl Was a man in the long ago
a greater respect for the
Son of mfladGod
than a lot of Baptists
today.
went on to say
t it
didn't make any difference
VIabel
3sidence 'loners,
honors money, or how high

p

or how great the rethat Balak might give
ile exP Prd
°uld not go beyond the
A
ut the Lord—as
if to say
tow 104 the
htel„Word of God was de„is eL 'Mal so far as his life
d think 7, tu,ncerned. Would to God that
ade it as such! However,
withou
le, did the fatal thing. He
and he parleyed with
She the n,e„`ati°n• He knew what God's
as for
t she did With thehis life, but he partemptation and he
,.,t° these
servants of Balak,
"1” Until
nda and
tomorrow and let me
about it
I it,"0
5A Ord Is tonight to see what

linage

he

ists an" like

me to do." The next
gave him permission to

„)ourney to Balak. It
Godsc ,,expressed will, and
t I've a'
_ as God's declared will, but
Le ahout
permissive will, in
" _.efc
•N' e allowed
ire gov own Waywed Balaam to have
for
that Pq 'hen Balaam the time being.
met Balak, it
lak rig until he learned what
desired of him. He said, "I
unrea0
ilet You to put
a curse on these
'ho are tfl
I ain no match for them.
Eation r.
In
, eet them in battle. If
esire to cross
my country,
tee `'"
iy Iv_h0t withstand
•
them. The
tterrur
c''_ that I can meet them
e parlot,g orith" to Pronounce a curse up
erri.”
l him 11 hecia tn Then they went up,
ountain, and as Balaam
cheeirS'(ford out in the distance, the
ati le
was oF „,°f God tells us that he saw
-`Itiost
At the't read: part of the camp, for
ve 4113t

.1
'
}14t ther,„ he
Part of the might see the

people."
—Num. 22:41.
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ing upon the children of Israel as
would have been possible to be
given. I rather imagine old Balak
stood there in chagrin and consternation and said, "Wait a
minute brother. That is not the
kind of preaching that I am paying you to do. Evidentally you
didn't see this crowd like I want
you to see them. Let's get upon
another mountain where you can
see the entirety of this camp."
The Word of God tells us that
Balak brought him to the top of
Pisgah so that he might be able
to look out on the whole of the
camp. They built their altars and
they offered their sacrifices and
Balaam started in again. This
time, beloved, he offered a greater blessing upon the children of
Israel than he had previously.
Balak stopped him again in the
midst of his second sermon and
said, "You surely haven't seen all
of this camp. Evidentally you are
not seeing the crowd that I want
you to see."
Balak then took him to the
highest mountain in that land, to
the peak of Peor, and he said to
Balaam, "Now, Balaam, look
down in that valley. You can see
the camp on all four sides. With
this camp in view, put a curse
gpon that group of people in the
valley." Balaam started in again,
but God wouldn't let his pronounce a curse upon the children
of Israel. Instead of pronouncing
a curse upon those Jews, it was
one blessing right after another
that fell from the lips of Balaam
relative to the children of Israel
encomped within the valley, Then
it was that Balak became angry.
The Word of God says that
Balak's anger was kindled and he
smote his hands together. He said,
"I sent for you to curse my enemies and you have blessed them
altogether. I was going to give
you great honor a n d great
wealth," and thus he angrily
started to take his departure. As
Balak turned to leave, Balaam
said, "I have some more to say;
I have another message," and he
spoke the words of my text:
"I shall see him but not now:
I shall behold him, but not nigh:
there shall come a Star out of
Jacob, and a Sceptre shall rise

o breathe ifs

--al the cross.
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32:17 will likewise be fulfilled
when He said that there is
"nothing too hard for God."
Brother, sister, perhaps you are
facing some problem today. Mayout cf Jacob, and shall smite the be you have some difficult task
corners of Moab, and destroy all or some difficult burden that just
the children of Sheth."
seems more than you are able to
bear. Beloved, there is nothing too
hard for God. Churches face probTHIS IS A FULFILLMENT OF lems all the time. Individuals face
OLD TESTAMENT PROPHECY. ,problems. Sunday School teachIn Numbers 24:17, Balaam said, ers face lots of problems, but, be"There shall come a Star out of loved, remember this, there is
Jacob,- and in Matthew 2:2, we nothing too hard for God. The
find the fulfillment of it when God who fulfilled the prophecy
the wisemen came and said, concerning the star is the same
"Where is he that is born, King God who said that there wasn't
of the Jews? for we have seen anything too hard for Him to do.
his star in the east, and are come
Let's read another promise:
to worship him." We read further
"If you abide in me, and my
on in that chapter that they fol- words abide in you, ye shall ask
lowed the star until it came to what ye will, and it shall be done
rest directly over the house where unto you."--John 15:7.
the Christ child lay. I say to you,
What a prorni3e! What a marbeloved, the prophecy is given to
us in Numbers 24:17 and we find velous promise! The marvel of it
the fulfillment of it in Matthew becomes even greater when we
2:2. This is another glorious, con- realize that the God that fulfilled
crete example of another fulfill- the promise concerning the star is
God who said, "Ye shall ask what
ed Old Testament prophecy.
This leads me to bless the name ye will, and it shall be done unto
of my God and it gives me cour- you.,,
age to believe that God will fulLet us think a minute. If you
fill every prophecy and will keep are saved, you are doubtlessly
every promise that He has ever concerned about somebody who
spoken. Beloved, if God saw to it is lost, and you are interested in
that the prophecy which was ut- seeing that individual become a
tered by Balaam in the long ago child of God. If you are a child of
relative to the star was gloriously God, you know that you have
and completely fulfilled, God will somebody that you are concerned
see to it that every prophecy about, and it may seem like you
within this Bible is fulfilled. He -have prayed a long time, and that
will see to it that every promise you have been interested in that
in this Bible will be taken care person's salvation a long time and
of, and that not one of them will haven't seen any evidence of it
be broken.
cor
to pass. What does God
Let's notice a few of those pro- say. "If ye abide in me, and my
phecies and promises, to see words abide in you, ye shall ask
whether or not He honors His what ye will, and it shall be done
unto you." It was the same God
Word. We read:
"Ah Lord God! behold, thou who fulfilled the promise conhest made the heaven and the cerning the star, that gave us this
earth by thy great power and promise.
stretched out arm, and THERE IS Let us look at another promise.
NOTHING TOO HARD FOR In Revelation 17, we have a story
THEE."—Jer. 32:17.
of a harlot woman and her harlot
I am persuaded to believe that daughters. The harlot woman is
the same God who saw to it that nothing more nor less than Roman
that star was hung out in the sky Catholicism, a n d the harlot
in honor to the birth of the Lord daughters that have come from
Jesus Christ, fulfilling Old Testa- this mother of harlots, are the
ment prophecy, that that same Protestant churches that have
God will see to it that Jeremiah come out of Rome. I make no

apology when I say that the old
whore and her harlot daughters
that are spoken of in Revelation
17 are a definite, direct picture of
Roman Catholicism a n d the
Protestant Churches that have
out of Rome. If I had the time to
give you a full exegesis of this
portion of Scripture, I am sure
that I could convince the worst
skeptic that this is what this
Scripture means.
"And the ten horns which thou
sawest upon the beast, these shall

come and a great crowd of drunks

will get sobered up and they will
swear that they aren't going to
drink any more this year—that
they are going to walk the
straight a-nd narrow path, but
they will go right on just as bad
as they have been. Why? Because
you do not overcome the Devil
with a New Year's resolution. You
can only overcome the Devil
through the blood—the blood of
the Lord Jesus Christ. The same
God who said that a star shall
hate the whore, and shall make come out of Jacob and who saw to
her desolate and naked, and shall it that it was gloriously fulfilled,
eat her flesh, and burn her with said in this twelfth chapter of
fire."—Rev. 17:16.
Revelation that the way of victory
Beloved, this would tell us that over the Devil is through the
Roman Catholicism and all the blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
churches that came out of Rome
As the old songs says:
are going to be completely destroyed. It doesn't look much like "He will keep His promise to me,
it today. It surely doesn't look All the way with me He will go;
much like it is ever going to be He has never broken any promise
fulfilled, but listen, a thousand
spoken:
years with the Lord is as a day,
He will keep His promise, I
and a day is as a thousand years.
know."
What a thousand years is with
us, is just a simple day with the
II
Lord Jesus Christ. It has been
only two days in the mind of God
LET'S NOTICE WHY CHRIST
since He prophesied that the old WAS CALLED A STAR.
whore and her harlot daughters
In the first place, a star is a
were going to be destroyed. May- pattern of constancy. It does not
be in another day, maybe in less change. Stars look just the same
than a day, it will come to pass. tonight as they first did when
Beloved, no matter how long, it you first looked upon them. A
will come to pass. The same God star does not change. Everything
that hung a star in the sky, is the else changes. Kings change; naGod who said He will destroy the tions change; forms of governold whore and her harlot daugh- ment change; modes of transporters, and He will do just that tation change; methods of warthing.
fare change; styles change; our
Let us notice again. In the book health changes; o u r houses
of Revelation, we read concern- change; our homes change; everything about us changes, but, being the Devil:
"And they overcame him by the loved, the stars remain the same.
On that night long ago, when,
blood of the Lamb."
—Rev. 12:11. in Genesis 14, Abraham walked
This would tell us that there is beneath that Syrian sky and looka way whereby you can get vic- ed up therein, God spoke to him
tory over the Devil, and that is and said, "Abraham, count the
by the blood of the Lamb. Be- stars." He said, "Lord, it is imloved, there isn't anything said possible." God said, "So shall thy
here about getting victory over seed be." Listen, beloved, every
him by joining the church. You little star in the sky whispered
(Continued on page eight)
can join the church and never get
You
can
victory
over
him.
any
be baptized and you won't get
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any victory over the Devil. You
you
over
a
new
leaf
and
can turn
PAGE SEVEN
won't get any victory over the
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Devil. The first of the year will

He never .rises high who does no know how Zo kneel.
sons, and for days, and years."
—Gen. 1:14.
exert an indo
stars
Not
only
(Continued from page seven)
fluence over crops, tides, and the
to Abraham,"Have faith in God."
seasons,
but the Bible tells us that
The stars that looked down
exert an influence over
the
stars
on Abraham that night, years
your life and mine.
ago, are the same stars that look
"Canst thou bind the SWEET
down on you and me tonight.
of Pleiades, or
INFLUENCES
They haven't changed one parloose the bands of Orion?"
ticle. They are a pattern of con—Job 38:31.
stancy.
this closely,
will
study
If
you
No wonder Balaam referred to
you will find that it is speaking
the Lord Jesus Christ under the
about the Pleiades and the Orion
figure of a star. Beloved, the Lord .
—the stars, and Job thus speaks
Jesus Christ doesn't change. He
of their influences. I do not know
remains the same.
you an inter"Jesus Christ the SAME yester- that I could give
pretation of that text, but I just
day, and to day, and for ever."
—Heb. 13:8. accept it on its face value—liter"Lord, thou hast been our dwell- ally, that the stars are the founing place in all generations. Be- tain of influence.
Beloved, then I turn to the Lord
fore the mountains were brought
Christ and I proudly say
Jesus
forth, or ever thou hadst formed
the earth and the world, EVEN that the Son of God came for that
FROM EVERLASTING TO purpose, to be a fountain of inEVERLASTING, thou art God." fluence. Oh, the influence of the
—Psa. 90:1,2. Son of God upon the life of a
"For I am the Lord, I CHANGE sinner! When the Son of God
NOT; therefore ye sons of Jacob shines upon one that is dead in
sin, that individual begins to live.
are not consumed."—Mal. 3:6.
Beloved, as the stars are a pat- No man has ever yet been made
tern of constancy and change not, alive until Jesus Christ has shined
but remain the same, so Jesus upon him. No man has ever been
Christ is the same yesterday, to- made alive until the influence of
day, and forever, and through all Jesus Christ has been felt in his
the days to come He shall re- life.
Oh, the influence of the Son of
main the same.
Another reason why the Lord God when He shines upon some
Jesus Christ was referred to un- burdened Christian. That Chrisder the figure of a star is that a tian faces a new life, with a smile
star shines on all alike. God upon his face and a smile within
doesn't let the stars shine just his heart.
Oh, the influence of Jesus when
on one place and cause them to
refrain from shining on another. He shines upon some backslidden
Some people are rich and some saint. That backslidder mends His
are poor, but the poor man can ways. As the stars exert their inenjoy the starlight just as does fluence upon us, so the Son of
God influences us. The more
the rich man.
Jesus
Christ becomes real to you,
Some folk like music, and while
everything with them is music, to the more influence the Son of
others it is just a big noise. Some God has in your life.
Jesus was referred to as a star
folk are very prosaic, while others
are poetic. Some folk are cultured too, because a star is a source of
while others are boorish. Some guidance. You have read of the
are black and some are white. Polar Star. Before the days of
Some are learned and some are radar the Polar Star was the
ignorant and illiterate. Beloved, it means of navigation. All ships
makes no difference what the con- were navigated by setting their
ditions may be, the stars shine sails with the Polar Star. Beloved,
I say that as a star is a source
on all alike.
Beloved, Jesus Christ shines on of guidance, so the Lord Jesus
all men alike. Thank God, He Christ is the greatest source of
didn't come just to save one class. guidance that you and I could
If He had, the most of us would ever have.
I used to go fox hunting in the
never have been saved. Thank
God, didn't come to save the years gone by. Maybe you won't
rich. If He had, I would never think so much of me when I tell
have been saved. Thank God, be- you that, but, beloved, I used to
loved, He came to save all alike, love to hear the hounds bark. And
and when He left this world, He frankly, the more I see of human
beings in this twentieth century,
said: ,
•
"Go ye into all the world, and the better I like dogs. I can repreach the gospel to EVERY member many and many a time
on going fox hunting at night
CREATURE."—Mark 16:15.
Over in the Calvary Baptist that when I got out of my car and
Church in Washington several started into the woods, that I have
years ago, at the close of the serv- looked up and got my bearings—
ices one day, three individuals got my location and marked it by
walked down to the front of that a star that is in the sky. It didn't
church, indicating their accept- make any difference where I went
ance of Jesus Christ as their into the hills, nor how far I went
Saviour and their desire to place into the woods, nor how many
their membership in that church swamps I waded, I could find my
on the grounds of baptism. The way back to that car because I
first was Honorable Charles Evans marked it by a star. Beloved, a
Hughes of the Supreme Court. star is a source of guidance.
Side by side with him was a
I say to you, beloved, if you
widow woman, and on the other want guidance in this world in
side of him was a poor Chinese which we live, look to the Lord
washer-man living there within Jesus Christ as a source of guidthe city. When the pastor walked ance. He guides every man who
down to shake hands with these is searching. He will lead you to
three and to present them to the liberty. You can look in vain for
congregation, he called attention peace elsewhere, but you can look
to the apparent differences in to the Lord Jesus Christ and He
their lives, and he said, "At the will guide you.
Cross of Christ the ground is perJesus is likewise referred to unfectly level." I tell you, beloved, der the figure of a star because
the stars stifle on all alike.
a star is an object of wonder.
Jesus is also referred to under Do you remember that little couthe figure of a star because a star plet that you learned years ago
is the fountain of influence. May- when you were a child—
be you won't agree with me on
that. Maybe you do not believe "Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
that the stars and the moon exert How I wonder where you are."
an influence. Beloved, I am oldBeloved, look up at them tofashioned enough in my theology
that when I set out plants, and night and wonder about them.
plant beans and potatoes, I con- Why, astronomers know so little
sult the moon before I do it. I be- about the stars. They are still
lieve that the stars exert a tre- wondering about them. Years
mendous influence, Listen:
ago, the scientists said that they
"Let there be lights in the could count as many as 6000
firmament of the heaven to divide stars. Then when Galileo came
the day from the night: and let with his telescope, they said that
them be for SIGNS, and for sea- they could count up to 60,000.
Then when the high-powered
flnflnflsnrrtflrflsn
telescopes were invented, they
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
found that they could count as
high as 360,000,000. Now they tell
PAGE EIGHT
us that the stars can not be
counted, that they are infinite in
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number. Jeremiah told us in the
long ago that they are numberless. Beloved, the astronomers
know so little about the stars, and
the result of their observation is
only astonishment, instead of intelligence.
The same is true concerning the
Lord Jesus Christ. The more you
wonder about Him, the more you
become amazed with wonder. Beloved, there is mighty little that
you can know about Jesus. You
can know Him as your Saviour.
You can know Him as your Lord.
You can know what He means to
you. Oh, the vastness and the bigness of the Son of God! What He
is and what He may mean to us
someday only causes us to wonder. You look up in the skies and
that star that you see only appears to be a little hole in the
sky, or maybe it looks like a little gold dust that has been
sprinkled here and there, but
when you get a telescope and
look through it, the star looks a
lot larger than just a little dust
that has been sprinkled in the
heavens. If you could take an airplane and journey toward it, the
closer you got, the larger that
star would appear to you. If you
could get right next to it, you
would find in each one of those
stars a world so big that you could
not compute its size.
Now, beloved, that is what Jesus
Christ is to us. The most I knew
about Him on the day that He
became my Saviour and my Lord
was that He had saved me. He
has come to mean more and more
and more to me every day as I go
down life's pathway, but every
time that I read my Bible, my
Jesus becomes more and more and
more an object of wonder. Every
day I get a little bit closer to
Him, and He is just like those
stars—if you were near them, you
couldn't even compute their size,
so great would they be. Jesus is
just the same to me.
Brother, sister, listen to me, it
is no wonder that God caused
Balaam to say, "There shall come
a star out of Jacob." Surely Jesus
is that star. He is an object of
wonder to every one of us.
III
HOW DO YOU RECEIVE HIM?
Mt. 2:16 tells us that Herod
had all the babies in Bethlehem
killed. Luke 2:7 tells how that
they received Him in Bethlehem
—there was not even a place for
Him to stay when He was born—
there was no comfortable room
for Him in the Inn, but rather
He was born in a stable, and
cradled in a manger. That was the
world's reception for the Son
when the Lord Jesus was born.
I wonder, beloved, how it is today. I wonder if the world has any
more love for Jesus. I wonder if
the world's reception would be
one bit different today. Let's consider it carefully.
We have just passed through
that pagan season of Christmas—
pagan because that is where it
comes from—and how has Jesus
been treated? We say that it is
His birthday, but how many of
you in this congregation gave a
birthday gift to the Lord Jesus
Christ? In contrast, how many of
you gave gifts to one another? I
think that if it were my birthday
I would feel very much slighted
if you gave gifts to everybody else
but me. Surely all these signs of
worldliness show us that the reception the Lord Jesus Christ receives today is no different from
the night so long ago when He
was born in Bethlehem.
Beloved, I go back to that day
and stand on that high mount
with Balaam and Balak and I hear
Balaam say, "I shall see him, but
not now: I shall behold him, but
not nigh: there shall come a Star
out of Jacob." I come down to the
day that He was born and I see
Him in the manger. I see His star
in the sky. I turn to the close of
Revelation and I hear Him say, "I
am the bright and morning star."
Beloved, has the Son of God —
God's Star—come into your heart?
Has the Star of Bethlehem become the Polar Star of your life?
May it please Jesus for you to see
Him as the Star of your life this
very hour.
May God bless you!
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born king of the Jews?"
the wise men. He was cruce,l'A
fr
the rejected King and had
His cross the inscription,'
01
Jesus of Nazareth, the
the Jews." He will return as
to reign over Israel and over
earth. (See Luke 1:32-33). 141
;
we read, "When the Son 0.
cometh in all his glory . • •
shall he sit upon the throne
,
his glory." That will folio''
glorious return.
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(Continued from page one)
Much could be added to these
suggestions, but let us ask WHY
DID HE THUS CONDESCEND?
Why did God come to earth? We
indicate some answers, but only
in 'part:
1. HE CAME PRIMARILY
THAT HE MIGHT DIE AS A
SACRIFICE FOR OUR SINS.
(See II Peter 2:24). Modernism
VOL. 2,
tries to get away from this, but
the very heart of the gospel is cut
out when the substitutionary
Shark Swallows Lad
atonement is eliminated. Only by
becoming the infinite sacrifice,
(Continued from nage °Del
could an infinite number of sins
Many
be put away—the sins of all who beast," "sea-monster," and
-1,11C1 rle
would ever trust Him as Sin- great fish" are used instead' .ieaven.
Bearer. And only as our sins are example, J. B. Phillips r
.
SDirit p
put away, can we have eternal the verse thus: "For just as
111,g faS
life. As has been aptly said, Was in that great fish's be1.11 1,
"Jesus came — not to make us three days and nights, so W
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O.0 easuri
moral, but to make us immortal." Son of Man be in the heart
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Not jyst to show us how to be earth for three days and nip ,
togethe
better, for men already knew bettrbles o
ter than they did—He came to
ative fr
give Himself that we might be enLife's
Disappointmer
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abled to live forever.
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2. HE CAME AS THE PERdo
FECT REVELATION OF GOD.
(Continued from page 0°, sa
Men could never know just what do some great work for Me.
every 6
God was like through a Book, or stead of that thou hast bee
through nature or through con- on one side, on a bed of sic
science. It took a PERSON to and suffering. "This thing "5
reveal Him. Jesus said, "He that Me." I was unable to attract
hath seen me, hath seen the attention whilst thou wast 5°
Father." "No man hath seen God tive. I wish to teach thee s°,k
at any time. The only begotten My deep lessons. It is onlY
who have learned to wait P8
Son . . . he hath revealed him."
)
3. HE CAME THAT HE MIGHT ly who can serve Me. MY w,t1
ACTUALLY EXPERIENCE THE est workers are sometimes
WOES AND SORROWS OF HU- who are laid aside from Sri
MANITY. Thus "we have not an service in order that the
High Priest who cannot be touch- learn to wield the weapon of
ed with the feeling of our infirmi- er.
ties, but was in all points tempted
Art thou suddenly calle
(tested) like as we are, sin apart." cupy a difficult position
46 di
Go
f0 -ter*
He was born in a stable that He responsibilities?
.
, S° With
might actually know the lot of the counting on Me. I am giving
virgin
poorest of people. He worked in the position full of difficult"'
the shop at Nazareth, that He the reason that Jehovah thY deity c
Nitrar,
might understand experientially will bless thee in all thy
°lear
the meaning of toil. He was with- and in all the business
Other r
out settled home, that He might hands (Deut. 15:18). This
0 sothe ni
understand the plight of the place in thy hand a pot '
homeless. He died that He might oil. Draw from it deel0 a lie di
know that dread ekperience that child, that all the circurils
lid 13*ir
arising along the pathwaY•0 ;`,1'e mro,
we have to go through.
word that gives thee pain,
':14),
4. HE CAME TO KEEP THE
told 6
terruption trying to thy 1:
39
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BROKEN LAW OF GOD FOR
rson
each manifestation of thY
US. He was "born under the Law,
ness, May be anointed wil"' gelz to
that He might redeem them that
oil. Remember that intern' s
are under the Law." He not only
are divine instructions. The • 1,ste
personally kept the Law, but He
will go in the measure ind
st:rIet
died to pay our penalty for havthou seest Me in all things
7eaus e
ing broken the Law. This He
fore set your heart unto
could not have done had he been
works that I testify amoo
a Lawbreaker Himself.
this day. For it is your life
Nvidch
5. HE CAME THAT HE IN HIS 32:46-47).
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RESURRECTION MIGHT TRI—Help and
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AND POWERS." (Over the govto
ernments of the Devil in other
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words). (See Coloss. 2:15). Satan
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that We
must have rejoiced when Jesus
"Every issue of THE /3 pi
was nailed to the cross, but his EXAMINER gives me more
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. able to
rejoicing was over when He came than I can digest before 81:4
out of the grave.
copy arrives. I look forolV all Othd
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6. HE CAME TO BE ISRAEL'S their coming as nothing eh
KING. This was in fulfillment of comes to me."
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